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U.K. EARNS £20 MILLION ON W.L RUM 
U.S.A. Gives Puerto Rico’ wimeunm |“ Will Discuss Sale 

All Rum Revenue) vn. Offensive | | Of Citrus Fruits 
W.I. Committee Chairman | Slows Down F nae 

are | aes a rom West Indies 
Has F ears About Canada— Determined Cotfiltianist resist- (From Our Own Correspondent) ped on the eastern sector of the 

e orean central front tonight | LONDON, May 29 W T lowed a the whole United : : "pyaai est Indies Trade Nola cae ame kat ‘THE SALES of West Indian citrus fruits and 
juices on the European continent and in Can. LONDON, May 29 limited gains during the day. 

APPREHENSIONS as to the future of Canada-| in ios arose in coe ee wy ada in the face of Government subsidised American 
competition, will be one of the first subjects for 

in most areas in spite of a check 
West Indies trade were expressed by the|™ the east central front where 

discussion at the Seventeenth Congress of tlie 
Chambers of Commerce of the British Empire to be 
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Chairman of the West India Committee, J. M, Du ronlve ule ih een et 
Buisson, at the annual meeting today. Tae, 

‘ An indecisive clash i He expressed the hope that the British Gov-| on, but the full allied strenath had 
ernment would forthwith take steps to remove 
restrictions on imports from Canada into the 
British West Indies colonies “before irreparable 

not been brought to bear in this 
area, 

Communist resistance was again 
lightest in the extreme east where | 
South Korean troops maintained 

held in London next month. 
Two hundred and fifty dele- 

gates representing 35 Common- 
wealth territories will attend for 
talks beginning on June 11 and 
lasting one week 

House Pass 
harm is done.’’ their advance north-west of Yang- | 

Canada, he said, had long been a very good friend to| yang and United States’ troops 
the British West Indies. But there were signs that disrup-| 0" their flank pushed 6 miles 
tion of trade between the two in what was assumed to be| P't"ward above re ter 
intervals of dollar conservation, had induced Canada to ee 
look to , é . 

pete Ftc ged edule See ee HENRY MILLER, the Jamaica skipper jumps and heads out from « dangerous corner kick against his 

“THE clatvne oF Wee Wee eye eeees was clear, | West German Govt. | team i yesterday's game vs. Sparta: 
colonies to the utmost considera- e - _ : sal 

oharmantar neat eo | Lords Will) SendsNoteTo Allies) | 9 som bed 

The chief West Indian delegate 
is Mr Alan Walker, Managing 

Directer of two West Indian 
| Sugar firms, and a member of the 

Inccrperated Chamber of Con 

merce of the West Indies He 
told me today that at the earliest 

cpportunity he would bring to the 
notice of Congress the attempt b\ 

America to circumvent imperinl 

preference, an attempt which was 

Britain Prepared Deb Raed seth ee tly ane 
juices, particularly grapefruit 

Waterworks 
Proposals 

The House of Assembly yes- 
terday passed a resolution to ap- 
prove the Book of Reference and 
Plan of the proposed extension 
of the Waterworks in the parish 
of St. Michael 

Mr. M. E, Cox (L) moved ine 
passing of the Resolution. He said 
that it was just a formal one in 
Which there was a proposal to lay 
a 4 inch ciameter cast iron pipe 
from the existing main of the 
Department at the Pine Esti 
along and under the Pine E 

  

    

   
   

    

     

  

   

    
   

    

          

    

  

    

it must be remembered that almost BONN, May 29. | 
everything they produce is either s } The West German Government At the ‘nt the Americ a dollar earner or a dollar saver. Investigate today handed a note on the Saar Li C T Mi , e ° ° aires cae Searles e, Hae  Se eens y “4 s 5 Government pays to the United 
The dollar situation can only be nm oa ine a aliona isation a eeeaonet - eitrws bin 

steps which have been taken,” | | f ; | western allied Governments EASINGTON, Northeast carts n of rapetrult juice. , . ; Se LAS 4 N, Northea é grapefruit juice expo! 
The year which began with | re garne The note was handed to John} England, May 29, Of Persian Oil ed and one dollar on fresh grap 

Black clouds of gas and a, 300 id e r truit many uncertainties had ended J, Me Cloy, United States’ High 

question to the Allied High Com- 
worsened by the continuation of mission for transmission to three 

   

    

astate 
with most of them unresolved. In Commissioner. In his capacity as | vards thick wall of rubble tonight Representative of leading firm [Housing Scheme private land for 
some important respects they had (From Our Own Corresponden() this month’s Chairman of the} barred rescuers trying to reach LONDON, May 29 imperters told me today that thisfa distance of 100 yards, and f\x 
increased rather than diminished. . LONDON, May 29. High Commission he was believed | 63 entombed men in a coal mine Foreign Secretary Herbert Morris : { ay -B stain | Subsidy particularly on grapefruiifthereon 2 standpipes and 2 fire 

Especially is this so in the case Central figures in the drama at} to urge western powers to prevent | here. oreign Secretary erbert Morrison Bald today ritain | juice made it very dificult to scl [hydrants 

of the sugar industry, the foun-|the resumption of Commons this{any measures anticipating the At least 14 other miners were was prepared to consider settlement of the Persian oil dis- | West Indian produce in Europenn} “The cost of the proposed worl 
dation on which the whole econ-|a@fternoon following the Whitsun| final settlement of the Saar ques-|slready known to have lost their pute which would involve some form. of nationalisation | countries and also in Canada 

  

    

  

      

  

      

     

  

: h he said was estimated to be 
emy of the British West Indies|recess were Lord Reith, Chairman] tion in a Peace Treaty. ilives in the explosion whieh “provided it was satisfactory in other respects.” Hej “We are constantly pushing Wesi fs) 150,00, 
colonies was, and must long con-|0f C.D.C. and his predecessor Lord] Chancellor Dr. Konrad Aden-| ripped along the mine’s narrow described this aualifieation as “important.” Indian canned juice he said.t” Mr. J. 1. Wilkinson (EB) said 
tinue to be built. Trefgarne. Seated six or seven|auer will report to Bundestag| galleries at dawn today. One Repeating Britain’s offer to negotiate with Persia. he ‘but of course American subsicly Finat st. Michael was not.the only 

“The position at the beginning|feet apart in the Peers’ Gallery,! (Lower House) tomorrow on the|ociher .man was brought out ae ee hte pest Atty an wee 4) 5 r ee means that American producers parish in the island which wanted 
of the year suggested that at}they listened to a surprise an-|contents of the note during the | seriously injured. Said she could not accept Persia's right to repudiate con-| can undercut the prices all th water. All other parishes were 
least we should be able to count}nouncement that an inquiry is io] debate on the Saar. : tracts. ye fer. [suffering throtigh the lack of 'b 
on a whole output/take place as to whether Tret- Reuter. An official statement this eve- - This statement made on the Phe ane qué wae, Oh DE good water stipply as : 
of sugar within the limits pre-jgarne did or did not keep his | ning said 78 men had been trapped pening day of the House of Com- | ences and citrus exports trom "ict e t sere at ¢ 
scribed by the Commonwealth! Board of C.D.C. fully informed. by the explosion. Red Armed Band mons, summer session, was the | West Indies is likely to ag oaa stichast bea lates babar Sugar Agreement in preferential] The fact that the controversy ; ‘ This meant that 63 men wete first. official“: conftiintion “that | Odssed In Comite Bay ee the must bew tie hoheuitts era 
markets, even though of course.|/has arisen on a subject between Hardstaff Hits still missing 250 yards below PI j sienee KF . |Britain had told Persia she was | the report will then re sul mitted must beg the honourable mem- 
more than a quarter of it ‘vould the f ‘ Ch : oS ee 1 fe ground unc 4 ring arms prepared to consider nationalisa- to the final plenary ‘ lon ¢ yor in charge of the resolution 

have to face severe price com- hekk ae tine B Sea ae ek viaween L& ° : tien ; Congress where it will be con-fnot to forget the otner parishes, 
As S oar’ sclos . ; * on. idan i “a « inv tp mile oles & Kin Ak 

petition. Recent developments |), the Minist ae ee a 151 vs S. Africa Hopes for these men were! In North Brazil i Motrison said the offer to send sidered and adopted ith ony doarticularly St. James. 

seem to threaten even that expec-| >). 1, a aoaet Bee aren ty diminishing and beginning 10, 29d@-) go 4 é "special ‘ministerial mission to| Modifications, which may br) He hoped that thoy Sere going 
7 x5 Colonial -Affairs, Mr. Dugdale, NOTTINGHAM, May 29. the siiiement Kald. G > resetie! 5 . yANRE a's hte es Pabeican ote Ain thought fit to pay attention (6 Cxtending the 

tation. ; ; the stiiement said. Grimy reseu RIO DE JANEIRO, May 29 Persia still steod “if that would : I when speaking in a debate on the, The match between Notting- + aeeinnd on aa coat nal Aon crore ee 1 r | Complete reports and recon: [water supply all over the island 
Rude Setback Arinual Report of C.D.C 'hamsbire and the South African4 t2's cavipped with oxynen mask A Communist armed band is at-| help”. mendations tram -Congtéss on thie!” ie upply all over the islan 

‘ H : a D.C, | teen ‘ . é ad trout 4 dead [ xe] tacking ndering , > ; ; eee ations ng ess oO Mr. W. W. s) said that “The strong hopes too, which Dugdale recalled that recently cricketers ended tamely in a draw had rought out 14 le na EPR A png and plu idering through Aiter giving the House a sum-j; and other problems will be citefiy on W rn (E) sale yet 

had been centred on the cigar in-li, the House of Lords, Trefenarne here today after the touring side |°*! losion area by early this even-} cut a large area of the state of|mary of recent developments in| cylated to Government to all was time the Government te 
ah dea ‘ Ley in 1 ne House of Lords, Trefgarne - ees y ing Bahia, north Brazil, according to|the dis > Morris aid Paerye ‘ 7 j them what was happening in the 

dustry have received a rude set- \ 1, discussing th situati had gained a first innings lead of > 5 1e dispute Morrison sac Empire countries as soon ag the back. To-day, that industry is wi en iscussing e s tuation nla <A § . é Ten hout ifter, the ex<plesic E ress report received here to-day | tithe difficulty. has beeh ada Bastion fe Gath Waterworks Department. People 

Naval ha Ee fsap.y arising from the Gambia Poultry |* f sae " «hey were still hacking their way | from San Salvador, capital of that] sti] is. that the Persian Govern-|- : throughout the island were in the faced not only with the disap~[6/) had intained that ail! _Fimal scores were : South Africa a tat jstill is, that th rsiar t ] 

pearance of the vision of that : taint inf Pettit wed ethene os 304 and 176 for 2 wickets lina ws Dealer at SDs OF a Baae Th aa tht t fa nt have hitherto not seen fit ¢ ; ‘ same position with regard to water 

increase in trade which could only| terial information was, in the Nottinghamshire 297. _ ‘[in an attempt to reach any trapper] PNP and was at Aust thought 10119 respond in any way to their re-| Nations Must Get 1s they were years ago 
have been made possible by a words of Dugdale, fully re- . s live. ns rmea = by rerugec from peated suggestions of negotiation, ' They wanted to know the cause 

  

" “a Joe Hardstaff scored 151 and be- 
substantial cut in the penal rates| Ported to the Board”. Some mem-| |,10¢ ihe highest individual score rt rmed “ Ss i ‘ r ; ’ . rs ¢ tmictiy | CF § dual s ; ver unct med repo aid that . § : } > ¢ yes 

Uniten Kingdom, but on. ea caisauaa Te maintain they, were | aaltist the South Africans on this : nunists engagea| Merely their intention to proceed Ack quat Sup] 

\ , tour, beating Denis C ‘'s 147 in carrying out a plan reported to | “laterally.” | + this severe disappointment, it is|Pot fully informed. A request] forthe MCC. at Lote ; re t have been worked put by positing | .“His Majesty's Government! Charles E. Wilson 
now threatened with the removal] was made for an inquiry into the) ~ qyardstaft batted Six hours and Gromyko Urging {Communist leaders to disorganise | Could not accept such procedure 
ef a .substantial part of the] matter. ; au 

" drought ckened regions, How- —-Reuter , eit = but on the contrary have indicated of the delay, whether the Gov 

ernment was unable to get pipe 
to carry out the scheme 

It was hoped that after the 
appointment of the new head ot 

\" n who might still be 

———— ittacker ire Con 

      

   
       

   

          

    

    

  

          

. ten minutes and he hit ene six and rural life throughout the country, |%2¢ they believe that their atti- WASHINGTON, May 29 the Waterworks that the system 
existing market which in spite of , iS fours > thus impairing delivery of essen- | tude in this matter is generally United States Mobilisation | would have been extended within 

high duties, it had contrived to dete Siacestion the The South Africans used thei: N.A.P. On Agenda tia’ food supplies ' recognised and understood Director Charles BE. Wilson to-day Jaq reasonable time Much time 
ot ‘ te ey ecretary ate or ie a, ‘ articuls 2 ave Pe “fe . yencies » & na . retain in this country. : ol Odlonina Ate, “CME “having second iniings to get in some vers PARIS. May 29 stetvadtaunlsinéd=Ahe “bana had li In Date ulat they have noted ordered ae fence ag nete 3 \ . » had sed and the public wa 
We find the rum _ industry Meulted— ‘Lord +S lusetul batting practice on the the. Western Deputies toaday | altacs with satisfaction that the United}sure “adequate exports of scarce [stil] awaiting a real extension of _ ¥ 7 1S > ; relgarne w ™ : ‘ e, UTI Che attacked gsevera 1 vil > State. pes » ave s . “ pe’? os ol ant S| 4 ar forced to. struggle on in the face a Ute ee i OE eee wn? | ground where the First Test will | conti anid Ah ake alte i te dG saab fore Daas ie Stee States Government have spoken ]supplies” to nations allied again the system, 

of a ruinous import duty rate aa a hte eae e suggestion’, | he played ihG Soviet delegation 4 dh to at oie - aS JOSE L SN . °' | publicly against unilateral cancel- | Communism In Christ Church where many 
i i ' i in} Mr. ale c : “has : : sation to ag Oo au active mmunist ider- ie mertius ale f ~~ de ; ee ‘ an} 

which is stubbornly retained in| Mi. DUBdale contin ed: oo cis| Eric ROwah batted with great {a meeting of the Foreign Ministers! ground member Reuter | {ation of the contractual relation-| In a formal policy declaration, |vijiages had sprung up in recent spite of its obvious relation to} asked the Lord Chaneellor to ap-| ascurance to score 95 including 13 on ite bane of ihe-odfeement aloha i Perret ship and action of a confiscatory] Wilson directed the United States oars there was great sufferin declining revenue returns. “At}point a person with legal experi~| sours in “just over three hours. ready reached, a western spoke i j nature to promote the adoption cf similar |in-ough jack of water. Ch 
least we might have expected that}ence to conduct an inquiry into —Reuter. man said a i | ‘His | Majesty's Government] measures by other countries Churet “one tie ied thick RS crea 
opportunity which would both|/relevant facts in this matter”. Andrei Gromy) the Soviat! * ~ earnestly hope that wiser counsels, Mandatory means, such as pri lated A sah fter St. “Mic Roel 
have benefited the revenues of the} The name of the person selected De} ute: matiteined aid avkaelent | Air Commander taking full account of the danger-Jorities and delivery directives tof) | Sap ron ti wm i ge oa ah ree 
United Kingdom ond ot the 2i is to be announced later, The B il l Ss that the North Atlanile. Treat ‘ lous potentialities of the present] United sites producers, shoul ae Foss 42 re Ae a ‘earn as 
time assisted West Indian colonies] surprise of the House at the an- oUtor , ee t \ S devenatin ‘| So 6 “ill , situation will prevail in Teheran |be used when necessary to make me : m water at 

and would have aes yeenae nouncement was added to by the ” 7 - ak. oe te ee nt frome lo U.S. and that negotiations can be initi- [certain that friendly powers re- viene t one ahi in ian 
with open arms. Indeed we might] fact that Dugdale kept it till he mi > fe ney ni ated in an atmosphere of reason | ceived materials needed to support ages anc enantries of Mi 
have been pardoned if we hac|haq answered one pt two points Sugar Producers renter ‘ ‘i rOKRYO, May 29 and goodwill,” Morrison said cefence programmes and basic{ Parish, 
hoped for much more. of Cfiticism levelled in the open- , United States Air Chief.tn th —Reuter. | comestic economies, Wilson said Mr. J. A. Haynes (E) said that 

P Ri ing speech of the debate by Con- LONDON, May 29. aa war Lieutenant - General In making such allocations all he too would like to add hi 
Compare Puerto Rico % ’ Fresh from his sugar talks in| ‘J’ 2 D farle Partridge disclosed to-day ecautions must be taken “to} quota to the debate. In the parish 

; ; se ts - ‘ ‘ ; precautions must be aken ) 4 I 
“For the United Nations have ors ube The. ee: saree the West Indies, Arthur Bottom- Zroop Movemenis hat an Air Commander operati! Police Tighten Up prevent shipment or transhipment|of St. Andrew, they got a com 

all the same aims and high in o ~tley Secretary for Overseas Trade \ ‘from Okinawa had been replaced 5S to the Soviet bloc of war poten-}munication about five month 
priority among them is the sol- Gr thausakn ot a "Gon ano s§ to-day met representatives of the Are Dangerous loecause his Command had not Sac it M sea i ‘ tial materials and products.” ago saying that pipes were avail- 
emn undertaking to regard the Dugdal ia. h , poration./Commonwealth Sugar producing dodeeh : i contributed sufficiently to the air} SeCCUPI y Vieasures cmaaiae  bable Riad eglaben nik ag tad: 0 

interests of non-self governing , Dugdale said the unique achieve-} oguntries. A Board of trade JERUSALEM, May 29 | way as . commend two suitable areas whet 
territories as paramount — this;™ments of the Corporation in cwe spokesman said he repeated the| [stael has warned “‘intereste: The officer was Brigadier - Ger BELFAST, May 29 these pipes could be put dow: 
being the word used in the short years had been due in very) assurance given in Barbados at{ Partie about the danger in un-lera, Luther Sweether, Command- Police here, tightening security They immediately did that, | 
charter. large measure to the Trefgarne;the Regional Economic meeting.|Prececented troop movements ix f : 

: 2 7 2 wing, who has been sent to the extensior vere being made 

rum duties reveals a marked|/Reith, Dugdale said: “in him we|surances the spokesman added|™Moshe Sharett told Parliamen : ; ons were b mac 

| yl on 
3 pee. er of th 52 Light bombardment afeguards for the week-end visit { ‘ » - : y . co a aie a 

“Unfortunately, this matter of|drive and initiative. Of Lord) Apart from these specific as-|Arab countries, acting eae ian AG Geek cae to el ae King and Queen, today de- t alian Ae ds Losing up to the present, no 
United States for stig ca tained 13 suspected members ot 

contrast between the conception |have a Chairman whose great and|that Government remained fully | tonight. | tags -    
‘’ . i” . 

the terrorist group IR.A. (Irish Council Elections It could not be the la 

  

     
   
    

        

  

  

  

    

  
   

     
  

  

      

    

  

        
     

  

                   

4 t : ‘ ' ‘4 a signment - - * the lack of labour he 
of the United States of America|successful experience in ruhning| committed to the Commonwealth He was opening the debate on) ener Partridge’ formal | @publican Army) Skeet 1: caller pet Sar is Soe 

and that of the United Kingdom | public services will be of inesti-|Sugar agreement. This provides|the Syrian-lsraeli border dispute.| 9 ve aid. usince there rhe men were rounded up it bicianan te R ME, I ny 29. at data ain aneoe 

of what is required m giving mable value. He has begun the)that if sugar is unrationed in} _sharett said the Security cm Fein ether position in the Far FE cares 3 pepuyh ran: argue, Ce Uk Hiatetity over Covatntist "i ip be onls too glad to work 
practical effect to this high aim.|present task with characteristic| Britain in 1953 and consumption|¢il resolution of May 18 which ca fk hich | Gi city, capital of the six or GUL th ak Montk Galian  irawindt saber. ‘doakun Oe hes 

Whereas some £20,000,000 lev-|energy and determination”. Lins: iner@usert Mt Beast ‘a’ propor-' Ovdeted Israel to. halt drainage) other's particular abilities and| Goumties whith are still part ol] Councils according to semi. iat Ghasa’! dartanklds sud” Hot 
ied by way of duty on rum im- Throughout their stay in the|tionate increase will be made in operations in the Huleh 1Ee Eee erayt SNe dae ha Haat isan Britain, ; ir nea oie te aa — h ve : . : oe aan 

ported from British West Indian|Gallery, Reith and Trefgarne|quantities purchased “at the] Om the Syrian frontier and i { oe Tatton yealiod tate fi They are detained under ete tiles oF the Uatbrien os carried: ou ae greed wil 

colonies are retained by the Brit-] never glanced the other's way.| guaranteed price. Arab villagers to their 7 : Si eer ra ee fo pecial powers act until after the fat Hie thaw Provincial Councht 1¢ junior member for ¢ in 

ish Treasury for its own benefit.| while ‘direct references were —Reuter. the demilitarized zone j j-te,\ further . assignment tour-day Royal visit beginning on Hieditlan Hetmosiie with, siete | hurch that some information 

Puerto Rico is allowed to retain] were peing made to them they | ina to aggression and an attempi| General Sweether was reported| Friday. Under this act, they can| Chistian Democrats vere - | Should ke given on this matt 
the whole revenue derived from|jowered their eyes. Without in- at app@asement.” pene to have been relieved of his|be held for seven days withou mired of 3 eonlitton majorit the Mr. E. L. Ward (F) uid 
Puerto Rican rum consumed on $ Deo . : He said: “This policy of ap-!command after making repeated] be charged or brought into ]> F ' oun **" would not say that the Govern- 

; ; ry, the announcement of the } ; i emert showed a) a e Govern 
the American mainland. Thal “hed debniec Teabens: Oi Wants Government peasement of Arab countries wilijdemands to superiors for new] court reeriots oar Thi a bow early to-| ment was doing nothing. He be- 

“The contrast appears more special kignificance.- with their pile encourage the Arab fanatical irre-| equipment and replacements Similar action was taken last day seemed to have a wood thance | lieved they were doing somethi: 
striking when it is remembered : =i t ¢ conciliatory trend and arouse plot ~-Reuter year when the Queen visited Psat Paints a ine but re moving te low! 

OR- e > : of winning Venice city from Com- | novir too slowly 
that the sum retained by the aah oe ee Perea eee Statenient On Riots for new aggression against Israel Belfast munists and the hope of securing} At the present moment, thi 
Jnited Kingdom is double ‘the me a ae ona coe poe i CAPETOWN, May 29 Sharett added: Threats bs —_—— A crude home-made petrol bom) | an anti-Communist majority in the people in St, Lucy had pipes but 

total Customs Revenues derived ‘ a Peet, ree ec Arab League leaders probably had oa? ye “ left at Belfast police station last) city Council of Milan they we-e without water. He fell 

from all sources by the colonies —s ici rs ene: Soneerye eS anne daisnugy abue direct influence on the Lake Stic British I ish Supply night was discovered in time | Bologna, traditionally one of |it was unfair to extend wate: 
in the West Indies. to as a “revelation”. Minister to-day called sor . Gov- cess formulae.” re - prevent an exptosion ' Italy's “Reddest cities, scemed|mains in other areas when there 

‘“ . ” eae a ite th ‘* a Sharett reasserted Israel's claim W ill Drop By 30% This was believed to be the! stil) to be an impregnable bastion] were areas with pipes and n 
a4 nee pues at x ; Sines e the Parliament} tg fyi) sovereignty over the de d work of Irish Republican extrem=| sgainst Christian Democracy he ite 

e three-day trade expanding “B ¢ A Ma: J Uaings, i militarized zone. He said Syria LONDON. May 29 ists opposed to the partition of —Reuter He felt that they should not 
conference between Canada and ring Ss My aps | Riots, in which 51 people were} reg) object in recent incidents had London’s fish supplie | be] Ireland and started a police check ——_ ——- ;earry on a scheme just for the 
the British West Indies ended 9.49 injured followed a mass demou-| heen to cancel the former border | reduced by 20% to-morrow by the! On known suspects. : : ale ‘of. catvatine : Gre aid cis ae 
Monday and officials termed it “a As You Like —Peron stration by white and coloured} between Syria and mandator continuing strike of 15,000 long A close guard was threw MAY SET UP JOINT no use having pipes and ho water 
marked success”, an Ottawa re- citizens against the Government's} palestine and shift the frontie: distance lorry drivers — one third | #®Ound all police stations and pul WHALING COMPANY in them us the people would be 

cg developed BUENOS AIRES, May 29. | coloured franchise policy. westwards to include the water|of°ali Jorry drivers in Britain | Jie buildings in the Or ‘ no better off. There were many 
; . yr President Peron said to-day Harry Lawrence, member o!| sources.—Reuter. } ie : 5 : rae —Reuter. HAMBURG, May 29. |pipes in the island to-day withow! 

from discussions are now to be] 4 Sevact : - , as Para +a hi oe The strike was called two days | inl 7 co eee os ‘ , 
; rgentina’s frontiers are open to| General Smuts’ wartime Cabinet, lithe 8 ent aeelaet road patrol The West German Government, water and Government should 46 

poten Dare eas Bel all Japanese who may like to es-| said he wished to emphasise that at Se , ; ‘the Ri : "H at € | agencies and the Argentine repre- | something to satisfy the* people 
7OV' nts a e ; “ “t con Dy ure, awe” 4 ’ , x ative relity ry { tove . gh nou ‘ tablish themselves here. Address-| the clash between police and , . j JAP FISHING BOAT entatives are holding preliminary | Government he thought, show 

r a r - . Fxecutive | : | ‘ th . 
a er 7 Cee erate ae ing 400 members of the Japanese| demonstrators occurred after the} 200 Grenadiasts eed Reuter 1 | talks in Germany on t wsibili-|use its @ndeavour to re more 

not disclosed but they are Sa pect- community who flocked te Gov-| demonstration had concluded. | ij i S 3 ew fT SINKS: 10 DROWN | '¥_.% Setting up a joint » haling| water to the surface the 

sd to have ine one aski ernment House to pay him tribute,| Minister for Justice Charles} ¥ ] “'¢ S ial ; company, a Germat ure 1id |started to extend the ma 

Colonial Gevenantets te connie Peron said: “Bring as many|Swart, said that on ce cherie | Going lo U.! < I arms | s u TOKYO, May 29 | here today. | Mr. M. £. Cox (L) re 

removing import restrictions com-}|74pinese as you dike.  Any/he had, he was not prepared “t i (From Our Own Correspondent) ; { Killed In Crash ' Ten of the crew of 25 of thé! r—Reuter n sympat! ith the . remarks 
pletely on a wide list of essential | Problems which may arise We) defame police by appointing a RENADA. May 29. | aa pt ten ae as ; oe ; - r made by } ible memb¢ 

- : _ ” ° 3 *RET ‘ ay 2 Japanese ishing 08 I ’ ple a al Eat sclve in-w woe efame appointing GRENADA, May 29 panese fishing boat Nabesaki INTO LIONS’ PIT goods supplied by Canada, the} Shall s : : Commission of Investigation Grenada’s share of the Wind-| BUENOS AIRES, May 29. |Naru.were drowred today after JUMPS TOL PIT | et 
suggestion that Britain allow Co- —Reuter. | Swart said 15 police were injured.| wards’ quot irers for work} Four pe | { collision wit United States! @ On Pages 
ate Mectaghed aoe ‘their eae He rc Pees. among ee on United St ’ farms has becr ed today ibs | landing transport | oy eit ean ae M , 5 via eeg i 
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anib Calling 
O-DAY is a Public Holiday ir 

the United States, It i 
Memorial Day, also called Decora- 
tion Day, first observed in 1868 by 
the piacing of Flowers on the 
graves of the dead in the Ameri- 
can Civil War 

The holiday is observed by all 
of the States except that in five of 
tHe southern states it is on a dif- 
ferent date (April 26) 

According to custom the Ameri- 
ean Flag is fuwn at half-staff un- 
tit noon, then at the normal posi- 
tien for the balance of the day. 

Back From St. Lucia 
St. —s. from a holiday in 

Lucia are Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Andrieux who returned yesterday 
afternoon by B.W.1.A. Travelling 
on the same plane were Mr, C. 
George, Mr. Lionel Gittens, Mrs. 
Jean Clarke,-Miss Louise Snyder 
and Hon. Aflen Lewis, Barrister 
at Law and member of the St. 
Lucia Legislature, Mr. Lewis plans 
to spend a week in Barbados as a 
guest of Mr. J. O. Tudor. 

Barbados’ Smallest Club 
YTCHE smallest club in the island, 

The Old Etonian Club of 
Barbados (present membership 3) 

  

will be holding its annual dinner 
on June 4th—the day on which 
Old Etonians all over the world 
dine together and drink a toast to 

their school: 
Sir Ecward Cunard is looking 

after the dinner invitations if 
there are any Old Etonians visite 
ing Barbados, they can get in 
touch with him at Glitter Bay, St. 
James. 

In Trinidad 
dD" W. AUER, Manager of the 

Barbados Gulf Oil Co., Ltd., 
present on a short visit to 

idad and will be returning to 
Barbados in a few days. 

Back From Puerto Rico 
}A ISS ENA BOWEN who spent 
YE two weeks in Puerto Rico 

staying with Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Hitt. returned home over the 
week-end by B.W.1.A. Other 
passengers for Barbados were Mr, 
and Mrs. James F. Todd. Mr. 
Todd is an engineer in San Juan. 
They are here for ten days, stay- 
ing at the Paradise Beach Club. 

Marriage ot Mr. Smith 
RAMATIST Mr. Edward 

Smith bas married 
again. He is 60. His bride, Mrs 
Lilian Mary Denham, is 48. She 
was formerly the wife of Reginald 
Denham, playwright and = pro- 
ducer. The wedding was at Hamp- 
stead Register Office 

Mr. Smith was Tory MP for 
Ashford, Kent, but did not stand 
at the last election. He writes 
plays under the name Edward 
Percy. In some he collaborated 
with Regmald Denham 

Earlier this year his first wife 
was granted a divorce. Mrs. Den- 
ham was named in the casey her 
iimst ymarriage was dissolved 4n 
-1946, 

Edward Perey is the author of 
“The Shop at Sly Corner”, which 
was produced by the Bridgetown 
Players earlier this month, It 
was their eighteenth production, 

BY THE WAY 
BY BEACHCOMBER 

i Forget Why 
O caich elvers, as young eels 

are called, you light small 
in the place where you sus- 

they are lurking. The 
it attract them into the deep 
ne which you have rigged up 

near by. If the elvers escape af- 
ter being captured, you light the 
fires and rig up the nets all over 

again. Experiments have shown 
that it is only after the four- 
teenth or fifteenth eseape that 
they begin to be wary of the 
fires, and-to keep away. So the 
plain thing is to see that they do 
not escape when once they have 
been caught. The nets should be 
deep, strong and of a very close 
mesh. Even so, one or two of the 
smallest elvers will always man- 
age to slip through. 

CROSSWORD 
3 

  

Percy 

fires 
pect that 

   
   

  

    

Across 
When the new tiny cutter 

appeared. (9, 7) 
7. Ho! bid for my indian washer- 

9 

i and 22. 

man. (5) i en. (4) 
11. The Prench green is upset. (7) 
12. Remember these explosive letters? 

(3) 18. Garrulously chatters. (4) 
+. Unsweetened, (4) 
7. Petro] may muke it in more ways 

than one. (5) 
ly The number I rot is amall. (4) 
20. The song echoes to the tic relat- 

ing to knowledge, (4) 
21. Facts, (4) 22. See 1 Across. 

Down 
It’s a quostion of time, (4) 
This ia one time. (4) 
Headdress, (5) 
Give her a ring. (6) 
The Ark for instance. (9) 
Unifastened, (8) 
lt may strike you, (8) 

. Pressing. (6) 

. Feebleness. (8) 
Sounds iike one cause. (3) 

. Rage to the north-east. (5) 
18. As to this, a hop drier. (4) 
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Solution of yesterday 
1, Memoir; 6. Top; § 
32 Hate; 15, Tu 
18. Ra 

8 purzie.—Across: 
» Inure; 10, Crowds 
4, Sid, 16, Radiator 

Bet; @1, Generate; 22 
Lemur, Down: 1, Military; 2. 

: S, Mutilate; 4, Orchid; 5, 
., Odds; 8, Pass; 13, 
15. Drier; 17, Team; 

   

  

ad; 20, 

  

   

      

  

urage; 3,     

  

En 
Root 
Rapid: 

49, En —— 

SHeERe & 
JUST IN. 

DIAL 4606 

    

    
Brides 

dislike 

OLGA MURPHY 
The essence of chic 

AY is still a not-very- 

popular month for weddings 
Miss A. M. White, who has 
been making London wedding 
bouquets for “more years now 
than I care to remember,” telis 
me that the 1951 bride is just 
as superstitious as her mother. 

Styles of bridal flowers have 
changed a lot. No longer the 
white traditional sheaf of 
lilies; and trailing satin ribbons 
are out of fashion. 

“Many June brides’ will carry 
handsprays of gardenias and 
stephanot says Miss White. 

  

One of the most unusual wedding 
sprays she can remember was 
of baby unripe tomatoes t2 
match exactly a sand-coloured 
dress worn by Miss Phyllis 
Panting for her wedding to 
designer Digby Morton. 

Recent bouquets with a touch of 
the unusual were white camel- 
lias flecked with gold carried 
by Miss Indrani Coomara- 
swamy, daughter of the Acting 
High Commissioner for Ceylon, 
and a prayer book of white 
Eucharist lilies to match the 
design of her dress for Miss 
Caroline Rice whe she became 
Lady Plymouth. 

Summer Beauty 
Ww summer holidays start- 

ing most news-worthy cos- 
metics are cool as snow, 

Three of London’s top models, 
whose business it is to be beau- 
tiful, pass on their personal 
tips: 

Olga Murphy: Essence of summer 
chic is simplicity. Don’t over- 
dress, over make-up or over- 
eat. Gloria Clarry; The hot- 
ter the waather the more water 
1 drink — sometimes eight 
glasses a day. I find it cooling 
and good for complexion and 
figure. Sylvia Shelley has just 
one word for it—‘Relaxation.” 

The Whitsun Hat 
HITSUN WEFK HAT . 
tiny, tip-tilted of green 

chartreuse straw, with a white 
silk ribbon and “chignon” of 
enormous white cabbage roses 
... Wes worn by Princess 
Gourielli-Tchkonia (cosmetics 
queen Helena Rubinstein) when 
she arrived from New York 
to open her new London salon. 
WORLD COPYRIGHT 

RESERVED 
—L.E.S. 

<s co 

Rupert and the Ice-flower--38 

   

  

As the ceaches 
lepes the wild hare appears and 

Rupert upper 

‘eaps along beside him. ‘* Hullo, 
you again!" cries the queer 
creature. ‘ Did the ice-flowers bring 
you tuck?" ‘I don't know,” 
gasps Rupert, breathlessly.  “* Ex- 
eraordinary things seem to be hap- 

| 
| 
| 
{ 

i 

SENIOR 

  

To Live in Bermuda 
IR GEOFFREY DUVEEN, mem - 

ber of the family of English 
art dealers, is leaving England 
next year fcr Bermuda. A house 
which he is building there should 
be finished by that time. 

Sir Geoffrey says he is going for 
health reasons. At 67 he is look- 
ing forward to a kinder climate, 
good golf and yachting. 

In London Sir Geoffrey lives 
with his wife in 9» Grosvenor 
House flat. His ore son lives in 
America, 

Brief Visit 
M* and Mrs, P. Hewitt-Myring 

left yesterday afternoon for 
Grenada by B.W.I.A. on a brief 
visit. During their stay they will 
be the guests of Brig. Sir Robert 
Arundell, Governor of the Wind- 
ward Islands and Lady Arundell 
They expect to return to Barbados 
on Friday, Mr. Hewitt-Myring is 
Public Relations Adviser to C. D. 
and W.-. 

Returnirig to Grenada by the 
same plane was Miss Elaine Wells. 

On Honeymoon. 
R. and Mrs, Lawrence Roper 

of Jamaica who are on 

their honeymoon arrived here 
from Trinidad on Monday by 
B.W.1.A. Mr. Roper is a planter 
in Jamaica. Mrs. Roper is the 
former Faith Dignum, a niece of 
Mrs. F. F. H. Hobson. They had 
been in Trinidad for two weeks 
and expect to be here until Friday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Roper are guests 
at the Ocean View Hotel. 

Trinidad Businessman 
R. and Mrs. John G, Emanuel! 

of Port-of-Spain who had 
been here since 11th May returned 
to Trinidad on Monday afternoon 
by B.W.1.A. Mr. Emanuel is the 
proprietor of Amenuels Motor 
Service. During their stay they 
had visited almost all the places 
of interest in the island, including 
the Animal Flower Cave. 

They were staying at Indramer 
Guest House. 

Princess’s Summer 
BV HEAR from Baden, in South- 

ern Germany, that Princess 
Margaret is expected there this 
summer. 

Reports say she will be the guest 
of Prince Philip’s eldest sister, 45- 
year-old Princess Theodora, who 
has been married to the Margrave 
of Baden for 20 years. 

Their home is Schloss Salem, 
near Baden, 

But Baden will be disappointed. 
I understand that Princess Mar- 
garet’s engagement list for the 
summer is complete. A visit to 
Baden is not included in the list. 

Showing The Foreigners 
(CONGRATULATIONS to those 

two great West Indian track) 
performers, McDonald Bailey and 
Arthur Wint, who showed the rest 
of the international field a clean 
pair of heels in the recent British 
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WEDNESDAY, MAY 30, 1951 
630 am—I2.15 pm — 19 6 m 

6.30 a.m, Announcer's Choice, 7 00 a m 
The News, 710 am News Analysis, 7.15 
am Programme Faraa 7.20 a.m. From 
The Editorials, 7.30 arm Red L Day, | 
768 am Jazz Music, 8 lo ar The 
Spur of the Moment, 8.30 am Work and 
Worship, 8.45 a.m. The Colonies Today | 
900 am The News, 9.10 am t 

News From Britain, 915 am  Closey 
Down, 1115 am Programme Parade 
11.25 a.m. Listeners’ Choice 11.45 a.m | 
Statement of Account, 12.00 noon The 
News, 12.10 p.m. News Analysis, 
pm Close Down, 
4.15—-6.45 p.m. — 19.76 m 

   mm, The 
Light Music, 5 45 p m 

415 pm Paul Adam, 5.00 
Derby, 5 15 p m 
Rhythm Rendezvous, 6.00 pm Mont 
martre Players, 6.15 p.m, From The Third 
Programme, 6.45 p.m. Programme Parade 
6.0—11.00 pom. — 15.53 m, 31 32 om 

Analysis, 7.15 p m 
Indies, -7 45 p m 
pm. Radio Newsreel, 
To Read, 8.30 p.m 
pm. Interlude, 8655 pm From The 
Editorials, 9.00 pm Statement of 
Account, 9.15 pm Max Worthley, 9,30 
pm Serious Argument, 10.00 pm The 
News, 10,10 pm _ Interlude, 10.15 p m 
Variety Ahoy, 1045 pm Mid Week 
Talk, 1100 pm. From The Third Pro- 
gramme. 
a 
CBC, PROGRAMME 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 30, 1951 
10.00 p.m 10.15 p.m. News, 10 15 

pm 10 30 pm Canadian Chronicle 

11.76 Mes,, 25.51 M 

Soft Drinks Only 
URING the Festival refresh- 

ment rooms and buffets on 
the main London stations will stay 
open to cater for travellers going 
home by late trains. Majority of 
them will be open till around mid- 
night: usual closing time is 10.30 

There will be no extension of 
licences for alcoholic drinks. 

Citrus Deal 
EST INDIAN citrus growers 
will doubtless be interested ta 

know that Britain was Palestine’s 
biggest customer for citrus fruit 
during the six-month export sea- 
son which ended last week. Of 
a total 3,750,000 cases, Britain 
tcok about three millions. 

Trinidad Anthurium 
MONG the miny and varied 

o exhibits at the West Indies 
stands none attracted more a.cen- 
uon from passers-by than the an- 
vhurium lities flown over special- 
ly from Trinidad. There were 
imany offers to buy them but 
these were all declined and a; 
soon as the stand shut down, the 

Calling The West 
Red Letter Day, 

815 pm Books 
Film Review, 8 45 

  

lilies were sent to brighten the 
wards of nearby Westminste: 
Hospital. 

Incidental Intelligence 
WOMAN is a strange animal 
that can tear through an 

18in, aisle in a crowded store, and 
then go home and knock off the 
doors of a 12ft. garaye.—Pageant 
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we qormananed by the “News| % cn 
of the World” at the White City. 
They proved too good for all & ANCE 
competition and I quite agree with | 
Mac who, after the meeting was % 
over, turned to one spectator and] X& 
said, “I think we have made the * TO SEE 
foreigners realise this is our} 
track, Don’t you?” $$ 

8 -_ % . a sé Herring Report x TWO WEEKS % 
R. A, ANDERSON, of the x ~ 
Herring Industry Board, who|X& . so % 

recently visited the Caribbean] $ ITH LOV. * 
area to discover what prospects * ne 
there were for increasing sales in: a ys 
that part of the world, has nearly x TO-DAY x 
completed his report. It will be & % 
placed before the Board in the st g? 
near future, No statement will be, x AND x 
made until the Board have consid-| % 
ered the report and that is not] % x 
likely to be until Mr, Andersor % TO-MORROW % 
has recovered, from his present x x 
siig¢ht indisposrtion. 3 4.45 & 8.30 % 

% % 5 
% AT $s 
ss s 
s x 

es x ny Xs > EMPIRE * 4 x 
“ * 
% & 

  

but . 
stop | "" 

"You're nearly at the top.” |r 
digs in its paws and skids to the 
ecge. but poor Rupert cannot even 

ening, 
etter 

“Eh, you'd 
calls the hare. 

make the sledge swerve Nexi 
instant he has shot right over the 
crest and into ersce 

  

COMPETITION 
The Evening Advocate invites all school-boys and school-girls 

i between the ages of 12—19 (o send in a humorous essay, story or poem 
on the subject of “CAMELS”. Entries must reach the Short Story Editor, 
Pte Co., Ltd,, City, not later than Wedn@day every week, The 
| best composition each week will be published in the Evening Advocate | 

ind the winner will 
| value of 12/6. 

Send this coupon with your story, 

| 

| 
| SENIOR COMPETITION 
| 
| 

| 

    

Summer 

  

YOUR SHOE STORES 

receive a prize of books or Stationery to the! 

CONTINENTAL PRINTED 

BEMBERG HEERS | 

| 
IN RARE and EXQUISITE DESIGNS 

The Pertect Dress Material. 

EVANS & WHITFIELDS 
DIAL 4220 

POA LAI IAI, Mo ete teOtot ,      

    
      

   
    

   

  

     
     

   
      
     

  

   

MESH WIRE 
For FISH POTS and Domestic Purposes 

from $" to 3" MESH 

ALSO 

LACING WIRE 

Obtain your requirements NOW 

° 

THE BARBADOS CO-OPERATIVE 

  

  

      

j 

7.00 pm. The News, 7.10 p m News | 

800, 

| 

| 

  

  

TVo-night 

CLUB MORGAN 
The most Beautiful Night Club from Miami to Rio 

with a world-wide reputation for good food 

Music, Dancing 
Entertainment 

throughout the night 

Dial 4000 for reservations 

ADVOCATE 

    

AQUATIC CLUE CENEMA (Members Only) 
MATINEE: TODAY AT 5 P.M 

TONIGHT AND TOMORROW NIGHT AT 8300 
Special MATINEE: SATURDAY MORNING AT 9.30 O'CLOCK 

Universal-International Presents - - - 

“CALAMITY JANE AND SAM BASS” 

Color by Teehnicolor 

HOWARD DUFF 

LLOYD BRIDGES 
De CARLO ‘o 

WILLARD PARKER :o 

Starring YVONNE 

1 DOROTHY } ART :o 
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x “LET’S LIVE FOR TODAY !” 

> A lonely man and a lovely girl find the love 
that makes them one... A love they have no 
right to. A love they defy the whole 

ft world for 

Rhy 

~ * 

eek 

ye 

‘hts 0 pee 

HAL WALLIS’ 

ember \ oe 

: Ano stain FRANCOISE ROSAY 
* vith JESSICA TANDY * ROBERT ARTHUR ||) STRIKE ME PINK « 
s° Divected by WILLIAM DIETERLE - Screenplay by Robert Those % Charlie Chan in 
x From » Story by Fritz Rotter and Robert Thoeren % ala sikek “week 
ws ONE SOLID WEEK $ |] 

6,66 COOLEST 

Wm. FOGARTY LTD. 

JUST RECEIVED ... 

      

| CELLULAR «woo: BLANKETS | 
. These Lan-Air-Cel Blankets will keep 

you warm in Cold Weather and 

Cool in Summer. 

YOU'LL LIKE ITS FLEECY CHARM 

AND WANT TO USE 

size 63x84 $28.44 each. 

visit 
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CASSEROLES 

Xt | ENTRE DISHES 

| BELLS 

BUTTER DISHES 

SWEET DISHES 

RACKS 

COTTON FACTORY LYD. TH F 
\ 

Hardware Department Tel. No. 2039 » 
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% Opening GLOBE Frid. Jane Ist % 
OOS 

  

NO OTHER. 

A beautiful 

including:= 

ELECTROPLATED { 

BISCUIT BARRELS 

TOAST and BUTTER 
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Randolph SCOTT 
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anD CORVETTE K 225 
Ella RAINES 
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Bobby Driscoll, Arthur Kennedy 

“TARZAN’S 
DESERT 

MYSTERY” 
Johnny 

Weissmuller 
Johnny Sheffield senna 

Chita 

       

  

OISTIN 
Dial 8404 

Today & Tomorrow 5 & 8.30 p.m. 

Monogram's Exciting Double ! 

PLAZA 

OPENING FRIDAY 

“DEVIL'S CARGO" & 
} “AMAZON QUEST” 

  

  

  

rc 

5 & 8.30 p.m. 

tone: esto) PLAZA 4 
TODAY & TOMORROW — 445 & 8.30 P.M, 

RKO-Radio’s Big Action Double ! 

“THE WINDOW” 

y OPENING 
“DOUBLE INDEMNITY” ; 

  

| GARDEN — ST. JAMES 

| 

| 
| 
| 

ROXY am Starts June 2nd 

     
THEATRE -- 

BRIDGETOWN 

Special Matines 
THURS, 1.30 p.m. 

(Monogram Double) | 
“THE PACE of MARBLE” 

John Carradine & 
“VALLEY of FEAR" 
Johnny Mack Brown | 

  

  
  

   
    

     

FRIDAY 4.45 & 8.30 p.m 
urray, Barbara Stanwyck Fred M   

  

GAIETY 
Today and Tomorrow 8.30 p.m. 

Paramount's Double 

DEAR WIFE 
William Holden 

RAINBOW ISLAND 
(Color by Technicolor) 

Dorothy Lamour 

and   
  

| OPENING FRIDAY 8.30 P.M, 
| James Cagney in “WHITEHEAT” 
1 also:— The Short “CARIBBEAN” 

  

  

a 

  

EMPIRE 
To-day and Tomorrow 

4.45 and 8.30 

M-G-M presents 

“TWO WEEKS 

LOVE” 

Starring: 

WITH 

Jane Powell — Ricardo 

Montalban with Louis 

Calhern and Ann Harding 

ROXY 
Last Two Shows Today 

4.30 & 8.15 p.m. 

Columbia Big Double 

  

Glenn Ford and Nina Foch in 

“UNDERCOVER MAN” 

— and — | 

‘STREET OF GHOST 

| 

| 
| 

| 

TOWN” 

Starring... 

Charles Starrett and 
Smiley Burnette 

of Presents 

HORS D’OEUVRE 
DISHES 

CUTLERY 
FISH EATERS 

CARVING SETS. 

CAKE FORKS 

TEA SPOONS 

GRAPEFRUIT SETS 

COFFEE SPOONS 

ETC., ETC., ETC. 

  

Jane Frazee in 

GUY COULD 
CHANGE ”’ 

— and — 

“ALONG THE NAVAJO 

TRAIL ”” 
Starring 

Roy Rogers, Dale Evans and 
“Gabby” 

“A 

George Hayes 
  

  

ROYAL 
Last Two Shows Today 

4.30 & 8.30 p.m. 
Republic Big Double . . . 

Allan “Rocky” Lane and 

Please Note :—‘%s from 
Friday, ist June the Theatre 
will be starting from 8.15 
instead of 8.30 p.m. - 

OLYMPIC | 
Today & Tomorrow 

4.30 & 8.15 p.m. 

Republic Double . 

Adele MARA and 

Edgar BARRIER in 

“SONG OF MEXICO” 
AND 

“ UNDERCOVER WOMAN" 

Starring . 

Robert LIVINGSTON and 
Stephanie BACHELOR 

    

WRAP 
ALL 
WEDDING 
PRESENTS 
IN 
SPECIAL 
WRAPPING 
PAPER 

FREE 
OF 
CHARGE 
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S.P.G. Envoy 
Due June 20 

  

  

Rt. Rey. A. H. Howe Browne 
who until recently we Bishop of 
Bloemfontein is due in Barbadas 
on June 20. He is the Envoy on 
behalf of the Society for the 
Propagation of the Gospel on the 
occasion of its 250th birthday. 
and will be carnying a copy of 
the original Royal Charter grarit- 
ed by William III on June 16th 
1701, and a replica of the ship 
in which the Society's first mis- 
sionary sailed in 1702. 

Bishop Howe Browne was com- 
missioned in St. Martin-in-the- 
Fields, London, in April, together 
with five other bishops who are 
going to places where the Society 
has worked or is still working. 
Bishop Browne will arrive in 
Trinidad on June 12. 

The Society for the Propagation 
of the Gospel has worked in the 
West Indies almost from its in- 
ception in 1701. As early as 
1710 the Society inherited the 
Codrington Estates, Barbados, 
which had been bequeathed to 
it by General Christopher Cod- 
rington, Governor of the Leeward 
Islands. Part of ihe income from 
these estates was used to establish 
Codrington College whieh has a 
noble record of nearly two and a 
half centuries of work in the 
Caribbean, 

Bishop Howe Browne was for 
some years vicar in London before 
he was appointed Lord Bishop of 
Bloemtontein in 1935 and was 
somsecrated in S. George’s Cathe- 
dral, Cape Town. He has just 
recently retired from his diocese. 

In response to the visits 
Envoys from this country carry 
ing greetings from the Society, 
deputations of nationals will come 
to England and will be commis- 
sioned at Canterbury Cathedral on 

    

September llth to conduct 
preaching tours of the British 
Isles, The West Indies will be 
represented by the Rev. H. D 
Edmondson of Jamaica, 

Origin of S.P.G. 
In 1699 the Rev. Dr. Thomas 

3ray, Rector of Sheldon in War- 
wickshire, was sent by the Bish- 
ep of London to investigate re- 
peated appeals for spiritual help 
received from the American col- 
onies. On his return Bray appeal- 
ed direct to William Iil who on 
June 16th 1701 granted a Royal 
Charter to the Society for the 
Propagation of the Gospel in 
Foreign [Parts to send an ortho- 
dox clergy to “the Plantations, 
Colonies and Factories (trading 
pests) beyond the seas belcohging 
to our Kingdom of England” thus 
taking a new step forward in 
care of backward peoples, The 
first missionary went to America 
in 1702, Work begun about the 
same time in Canada and the 

West Indies. Work begun in Africa 
1752. Since then work has been 
done in Australia, New Zealand, 
China, Japan, India, Madagascar, 
Borneo, Burma, _ Singapore, 
Oceania, Korea. The Society is 

thus the oldest missiondry-send- 
ing organisation of the church of 

England, and has encircled the 
world. 

ew   

Case Against 
Cyelist Dismissed 
A case which was brought by the 

Police charging Golbovrne Craw- 

   ford of Clapham, Brittons H 

with riding the bicycle X-272 
on January 30 in a_ negligent 
manner along Dalkeith Road was 
yesterday dismissed without pre- 
judice by a City Police Magis- 
trate. 

The prosecution brought two 
witnesses but each of them gave 
a different account of. what took 
place. One of them could not 
remember the date of the offenc« 
but was sure that it was the 
defendant who was riding the 
bicycle X-2730. 

Sgt. Forde attached to the 
Traffic Branch at Central Station 
prosecuted for the Police, 

        
   

  

“Angel Face’   
The special 

never greasy 

ever used 
anytime, 

Choose fr 
Angel, Taw 

¢ Johnson, 

no greasy fingertips. 

stay on much longer than ordinary powder. 

m five angelic shades: 
ny Angel, 

    

Nine Cane Fires 
Gecurred Monday 
Nine cane fires occurred on 

Monday. Over sixty-five acres of 
canes were burnt. Nearly all of 
these fires occurred in the Wind- 
ward parishes. 

At -Wotton Plantation, Christ 
Church, six acres of first crop 
ripe canes were burnt. They are 
the property of G. Evelyn. 

Seven acres of second crop ripe 
canes were burnt at Harrow 
Plantation, St. Philip. They be- 
long to D. S. Payne of the same 
plantation. 

A quantity of ripe canes were 
burnt at Wiltshire Plantation, St. 
Philip. A fire at Windsor Planta- 
tion, St. George, burnt eight and 
a half acres of first crop ripe 
canes. They are the property of 
G. D. Pile. 

Six and a half acres of first 
crop ripe canes and three acres o? 
first crop ratoons were burnt at 
Frere Pilgrim Plantation, Christ 
Church. These belong to G. M. 
Drayton. 
. In the Leeward part of the 
island a fire at Spring Vale Plan- 
tation, St. Andrew, burnt eight 
acres of second crop ripe canes, 
the property of J. A. Haynes. 

Another fire at Joes River Plan- 
tation, St. Joseph, burnt five acres 
of second crop ripe eanes. This 
fire extended to Frizers Plantation 
and burnt one acre of second crop 
ripe canes and five and a quarter 
acres of young ratoons. They are 
the property of Joes River Ltd. 

Over the week-end a fire at 
Exchange, St. Thomas, burnt seven 
acres of second crop ripe canes. 
They are the property of A. H. 

In all instances the 
damage was covered by insur- 
ance, 

The majority of fires that oc- 
curred so far during the present 
crop seasOn were spread over the 
Windward parishes, “That’s where 
the fire bug gets into the people 
who are causing these fires,” a 
planter told the Adveeate yester- 
day. He said that it would be 
foolish to suggest that all of these 
fires were caused by carelessness 
of people who threw cigarettes 
from moving vehicles. ‘That is 
entirely out of the question.” 

“In British Guiana and some of 
the other islands canes are burnt 
to get rid of snakes which may 
linger among the trash. We have 
no snakes in Barbados, so there is 
ao need to burn canes.” 

Labourers Make More 
He said that the managers, 

owners or attorneys would not 
burn the canes purposely because 
in neariy ali cases the canes are 
not insured for the full value. “We 
get back the burnt canes and a 
certain) amount of insurance 
money. In some eases if we do not 
make haste and grind the canes, 
they deteriorate. What benefit 
could we get from burning them? 
None,” he said, “and apart from 
that, we have had a splendid crop 
season,” 

“I feel that the labourers are 
burning the canes. They are paid 
73 cents per ton for cutting,. top- 
ping, cleaning and loading the 
canes, I think they get a penny 
less per ton when they cut burnt 
canes. On the other hand they 
have no trash to hamper their 
progress and they are able to load 
more eanes. They make more 
money working on burnt canes, 
although the work is more dirty,” 

He said that coming to the end 
of the croy season, when the trash 
is beginning to get thick, labour- 
ers could be inelined to burn 
canes. “These cases I have stated 
are advantageous to the labour- 
ers. The only way to stop cane 

fires is to further reduce the la- 
bourer’s wage for cutting burnt 
eanes so that the good income 
from these canes would not be- 
come an incentive. Instead of 
paying them a penny less, why 
not pay them three-pence or four- 

pence less,’ he said. 

Burnt to be Rid of Trash 
Mr. C. de Leeuw Caupain of 

Plantation Skeldon, Corentyne, 
Berbice, British Guiana, who re- 
cently arrived in the island to 
spend a month's holiday, told the 

Advocate that in B.G. they burn 

    

Sensational New Make-up 
Foundation 

and powder 

in one! 

  

NEWI Not acake make-up, not a greasy foundation! | 

’ is foundation and powder all in one. No wet sponge, 
“Angel Face” goes on easily and smoothly with 

its own white puff. Gives you a soft, velvety complexion instantly. 

NEW! Stays on longer than powder! 

“cling” ingredient fused into 

NEW! Can’t spill! 

You'll say Pond’s “Angel Face” is the most convenient rnake-up you've 
— it can’t spill over handbag or clothes, It's perfect to use 

anywhere 

Bionde Angel, 
Bronze Angel. 

“Angel Face” 
And it’s never drying, 

Tvory 
At all the best beauty counters, 

Foster Workers’ 
Recreation 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 
Walter P. Chrysler once closed 

down the huge automobile fac- 
tory that bears his name because 
its machines were “too noisy” 
during a choir recital by a group 
of his employees. 

Perhaps his action was an ex- 
treme example of how far Am- 
eriean companies will go to keep 
their workers happy, but it was 
in the best American industrial 
tradition of providing recreation 
for employees, their families, and 
their friends, 

Recreation programmes for 
workers were started early in 
jhe last century. Sometimes a 
group gathered after work and 
played any game they could 
agree upon. Sometimes  well- 
rounded plans were developed by 
great manufacturers like George 
Westinghouse who provided re- 
creation for workers in his elec- 
trical plant as far back as 1886. 

Mest of these programmes 
were for workers only. Now 
more than 100 different activi- 
ties, ranging from football and 
skiing to knitting and candy 
making, are arranged by 20,000 
companies, employee associations 
and. labour unions, and others in 
the community. 

The Westinghouse Company. 
for example, recently turned 
over a 19-acre park to the city 
of East Pittsburgh. A sports field 
was built in Buchanan, Michigan, 
with money donated by local 
concerns. Convair Aireraft Cor- 
poration in Fort Worth, Texas, 
brought a circus te the city which 
performed without charge for 
40,000 persons. 

Children Not Overlooked 

The Bridgeport Brass Company 
in the State of Connecticut spent 
$35,000 to improve the city’s 
armory so that it could be used 
for sports. When employees of 
the General Electric Company in 
Providence, Rhode Island, could 
not find enough opponents for 
their basketball team, they sect 
up a city-wide league with the 
help of the local Young Men's 
Christian Association, the owner 
of a lace factory, and other in- 
dividuals and community groups. 

Children are not overlooked. 
Many firms support youngsters’ 
baseball teams. Others send the 
sons and daughters of workers to 
summer camps, and many com- 
panies and labour unions give 
children’s’ parties at Christmas 
time. 

The belief that it’s “good busi- 
ness” to have contented workers 
has full approval of the United 
States Government. So much so 
that it recently released vitally 
needed defence materials to build 
a new $500,000 community re- 
creation centre in Mt. Airy, 
North Carolina, town of only 
2,500 population. 

a 

FALSE ALARM 
CAPETOWN: 

The fire brigade dashed up to 
a city man’s house to quell a fire, 
only to find him burning leaves 
in the garden. Neighbours had 
given the alarm. The astonished 
householder was presented with a 
bill for £10 — the cost of turning 
the fire engine out. 
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canes before loading to get rid 
of the heavy trash. In this way 
the cutters are able to get be- 
tween the canes more easily. 

Skeldon is a Bookers concern 
and Mr. Caupain is Senior Super- 
visor. He said that the 1950 crop 
season in B.G. was good. Th@ 
present season is also very good 
and may prove to be a record 
season. 

Skeldon’s executive staff is made 
up of about 12 Europeans and 

over 30 natives. The factory rae 
out 100 to 150 tons of sugar per 
day, type of 

canes. 
He said that in B.G., because of 

their poor soil, they experiment 

with more varieties of canes than 
in Barbados where the soil is 
richer. He is accompanied by his 

wife. 

depending om the 

makes tt 

Angel, Pink   
  

    

      

  

Fishing Schooner 
Pays First Visit 

The 50-ton fishi schooner 
Florence Emanuel rrived here 
over the week-end first visit 
to the island. She is here to load 
ice before going On to the fishing 
banks. 

The Florence Emanuet was puilt 
two years ago. She is owned by 
her skipper, Captain Roberts of 
Grenada. Captain Roberts has 
been coming to Barbados before. 

During her two years sea-going, climbing will 
she mostly traded between Trini- an@ thus the way 
dad and Grenada with petrol. She for expansion of what is officially 
has made trips to other Leeward tered “the B.W.I. dollar liber- 

alization and Windward Islands. 
Captain Roberts had her reno- 

vated into a fishing schooner. The 

cargo. 

She will be sailing from Barbados 
for the fishing banks to make a 

catch for either Martinique 

D. L. Johnsen. 

  

Will Serve 6 Months 

For Larceny 
Sentence of six months’ iz 

prisonment with hard labo 
was yesterday passed on 33-yea 
old labourer Noel King of Chap- 

  

man Lane, St. Michael, by a 
Police Magistrate of District “A”, 
for larceny. 

Seibert Waldron, keeper of the 

   

    

   

eriminal records told the court | quickly restore lost energy; fortify you 
that King has 11 previous con- i ‘ ¥ f , 

; guinst fever and the exhaustion of victions for larceny and on the 
last conviction he was sentenced Placed On Bond | long-term fatigue. 
to 11 months’ imprisonment with y: . wae 
hard labour for stealing stock For Stealing | Take home ; 
feed. This was in 1946, ‘ ' a bottle today ! 

King received the six months’ Sider John, a labourer of Ci } 4 

sentence for stealing lumber the Garden, St. Michael was yesier- . 

property of DaCosta & Co. Ltd. day placed on a bond for three q a 
on May 13 about 4.55 p.m. Po- months by a City Police Mar-| OUR he 
lice Constable 488 Collymore istrate when he was found guilty] GUARANTEE 
noticed him with the lumber and of stealing 48 bottles, the 'o-! De Witt's Pills are MADE BY 

arrested him after he could give perty of Paradise Beach Club, ee ee ee THE MONKS OF 
no proper explanation as to how on _M 2% ; conditions and the in; cdh- BUCKFAST i 

he got it. Later the same day Cpi vepherd of Black Roek] form to rigid standards of purity. ABBEY : 
the lumber was identified as the Station arrested the defendant } 

property of DaCosta & Co., Ltd, on Walmer Lodge Road with the ; { v ™ 

King asked for leniency from bag of bottles, Dy: ve S PILLS ) 1 
the Court 

MAIL NOTICES a) : 
‘ait for Trinidad by the Sch, burma Kidney and Bladder Tr 

. D 1 be closed at the General Post i Fire Burns Shop °..0.%ss«: ms 

C " 7 Mav cn Cae ae aa the eine aay; SOOCSSS SSS CS SOOO PROSOPIS LILLE LLL LPL LPP LLL ° 6 And Canes » & 
s for S, Lucia, §. Vineent, Grenada] ¥ ¥ 

B  Ate. ats Maret. ADL Re iba by the M/V Daerwood | will x 3 
% _ , c ed at the General Post Office as 

George, on Monday night com- dailies SE x } 

pletely destroyed a shop belong- Parce! Mail at 1.30 pan ; Registered % 

ing to Oswald Haynes of the Mall, and Ordinary Mail at 2.30 pm. ont ¢ 
same address. % 

The fire extended to a wooden 
house and destroyed it. The RATES OF EXCHANGE % 
house had a kitchen and shed- CANADA % 
roof attached. It is the property 618/10. pr. Cheques on , ste 
of Courtland Liscott of Sweet Pe a aie i A N98 % 
Bottom, St. George. It is not in- ‘Drafts x x 
sured, Sight Draft p % % 

This fire also burnt 150 holes (18/10) pr Cable | 2 8 of second crop ratoons, property ”* - chairs ie 
of Mr. Gill of Jehovah Jirah. o4'p Silver : 

° 

g} a \% | 8 
—s \ 4} / y ” Cod. he cs 3 BZ burns tu Cred Tae \% oe S 

el) ae x a R 

we 'y hange Gear. ‘ : ever Change oe S 
$ my 

e 
— but you wouldn’t expect from them the performance % 

% which you get from your Fordson van or Thames Truck. To 3 

¥ ensure continuous economical running from your Fordson, R 

; use our specialised service facilities, We supply spares and x 

repairs at low fixed prices, and our Ford trained mechanics do % 

x the work quickly and thoroughly. x 

Have you seen the latest Thames Trucks? We can tell you all about them, % 
> 

* x 4 i FOrdsSoOwn Vans + Thames Trucks 
x $ % % 
¥ 9 

’ + 

CHARLES Me ENEARNEY & CO. LTD S ¢ . 4 . %. 

SLEEPER LARP ALLE LL ION 

BARBADOS 

quotas 
ice boxes are so put in that they Canada to ship to the B.W.I. 50 
can be used as hatches for general per 

on the base of the 1946—48 period 
The Florence Emammel is 80 feet This quota 

Jong and has a draft of 11 feet. essential 
applied to certain 

materials only. 
Another quota based on a 

33-1/3 per cent. base for the 
’ or same period of exports was set up 

Trinidad. She is consigned to Mr. for certain ¢ 

cent. quota removed completely! 
allowing umrestricted exports of! 
such goods as wheat, flour, miner- 
als, foodstuffs and some manufac- 
tured goods. 

This it is learned was what 
Canadian trade officials had in} 
mind when they called the cor-| 
ference i 

The fact that they said they 
were «happy with the results of 

the meeting appears to indicete 
they may soon achieve their 

original goal. 

ADVOCATE 

U.K. Earns £20m. 

On W.I. Rum 
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‘ t norning : 

. ing, attacks of Br t 
@ From Pare 1 ruin sleep and e1 

to in exports and are like. without trying MENDAC 

ly ipprove recommensations : eS aa a 
Final Effect t gna junge ping ee 

However ee mimediatety to r 8 
Howeve r, WwW hether they will} mucus, thus atlev jating coughing and 

have any final effect will depend promoting freer breathing and more 
on whether Britain allows the} reffeshing sleep, Get MENDACO West Indie jollars from your chemist today. Quick satts- t Indies more dollars. faction or money back guaranteed, Here again both Canadian and 
West Indies officials feel sure 
Britain, with her doar reserve 

meet the request 
will be cleared 

programme”. 
this programme 

were s@t up 
Under import 

allowing 

cent of the value of exports 

non-essential goods, } 
Canada aims to have the 50 per! 

  

—(Reuter & C.P.) 
    

                

      
  

yy baby’s happiness and well-being in the years to come 
depend on the care you give him now. The first important duty 

is to take every means to ensure that your baby is fed from the 
breast. Remember that Breast-fed is Best-fed. 
The food which Nature supplies is the perfect food for baby. 
Mother’s milk is'naturally constituted to suit his delicate digestion 
and to provide the nutritive elements for sturdy growth and 
healthy development. 

Wide experience has proved the remarkable value of ‘Ovaltine’ 
to expectant and nursing mothers. Doctors and nurses strongly 
recommend’ that it be taken regularly before and after baby 
comes, to stimulate a rich and ample supply of breast-milk. 

In addition, ‘Ovaltine’ helps to maintain the strength and vitality of 
the mother during the nursing period. 

Ovaltine 
Helps Mothers to 

e ; ld im airtight tin 

P.C.295 

  

Breast-Feed their Babies 

= 3] 
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Here is REAL relief .. . 

For real relief from rheumatic 
pains it is essential to correct 
their cause. When they are due 
to the accumulation of bodily 
impurities it means that 

Dnbrbhonberobreperrpnht ltteer LOLEGEE OEE EET IO GEG 
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If you find yourself lying awake 

are constantly “tired”; 

easily upset and too often depressed, 

it is a sure sign that your strength is 

flagging and you're suffering from over- 

taxed nerves. The special ingredients of 

will
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Moral Principles 
in Industry 

In the United States and in 
other nations of the free world 
this May, people celebrated the 
sixtieth anniversary of Rerum olic Congress in Baltimore that 4 th. no laws, either human or 
Novarum, an Encyclical issued by "ew era in the American church divine, permit them for their own 

Pope Leo XIII on May 15, 1891; was soon to dawn and that Catho- 1) of, to oppress fhe needy and the 
“Qn the Condition of Labour.” lics would soon be led by the bish- \,e:ched or to seek gain from an- 
May was also the twentieth anni- ops into more vigorous social others want.’ 
versary of an Encyclical issued by action. The second f us Labour En- 
Pope. Pius XI, Quadragesimo With these questions before the ..¢jical, “On Reéonstructing the 

Anno, “On the Reconstruction of Holy See, Pope Leo XIII issued 11 gocjai Order " considered many cf 
the Social Order.” 1891 the Encyclical which has since {he new pro which had 

There is much misunderstand- become the keystone of the Catho- oricen. in the years since the 

ing in the world about the function lic attitude on labour issuance of the first Encyclical 
of the Catholic Church as a guide In effect this Letter states that Pes 

  

  

  

  

      

  Death Plot Boys Set A Nation Arguing = 

CAN YOU IMAGINE THIS || BacrieaL 
mae SPANISH nmi? | MMAR 

PARIS. 

DAY after day, for more than a week, the, » ve oS eee 
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By MAURICE J. TOBIN 
United States Secretary of Labour 

to give every worker what is justly 

due him.” Further, “the rich 

and employers should remember     

          

    

    

    

   
   

  

   
    

   

    

   

          

    
    

    

stuffy courtroom of the little town of Melun 

has filled with a fashionable Parisian crowd. |} 

They have been listening to a murder trial}? 

which has gripped all France. As witness after 

witness has gone into the box, the audience 

of society women, authors, stage and screen 

stars have heard a story of adolescent day 

    TECHNICAL SCHOOL 

x DURING the twelfth meeting of the 

Caribbean Commission in Barbados last 

month it was annownced that a scheme had 

been started whereby students from the 

We have just Received ... 

area are to be trained at the Metropolitan | to wo:kin 7 te ade : The second Letter, issued by 
: wor gmen and to their child- the labour question has been under : ; i i j 

Technical School in Puerto Rico. ren, The common misconception consideration by the Vatican for er vi ne gy egtrs dreams which became a terrible reality when 
is that the Church attempts to many years, in spite of differences }o1q property must Sistine they led to murder. 
dictate to the people what their 
beliefs should be on _ matters 
totally extranecus to religion. 

This is not so; and I should like 

in political interpretation of the 

principles of the labour movement 

The Pope defined certain principles 

of faith and morals which must 

The two accused were Claude Panconi and 

Bernard Petit, both 17 when they plotted the 

murder of their fellow-student Alain Guy- 

guished from the right to its free 

use, Important duties had to be 
tied to the right of property own- 

ership, Chief among these is the 

Thirty students from various colonies 

will receive training thanks to funds sup- 
Waterproof and fKotproof 

plied by the United States. The training | to illustrate why it is not so by guide the decisions of all Catho- : . . 

: oe 3 ; taking as an example the origin fF... 3, ma . a duty to use property for good | ader in a forest three years ago. 72 ins. wide 
syllabus includes electricity, engineering | '#*1NE “520 SSI Rerum Nova. Ls, i matters relating to labour. scciai ends rather than for ex- y e 

Had they been tried shortly after the mur- 

der, the case would have been heard by a 

juvenile court. But F'rench justice moves 

slowly. The trial of the adolescents who are 

now young men opened only a week age. 

The Letter called for sanitary pioitation. It was emphasised that 
and health OREUTOS for workers; wealth “which is constantly being 
for higher wages, shorter hours, a augmented by social and economic 

progress must be so distributed 
. that the common good of all 

... be therefore promoted.” 
The foregoing applies to one of 

rum: “On the Condition of La- 
bour.” 

For many years in Europe and 

in the United States there had 

been discussions in Catholic cir- 
cles concerning the attitude which 

workingmen should take toward 

and other technical trades in which the 

student can be of use in the proposed indus- 

trial and agricultural development of the 

area. 

TARPAULINS 
made to order if required. 

  

  

Maurice J. Tobin has been 

United States Secretary of 

Labour since August 1948. 

  

The need for technical training in the 

West Indies cannot be over-emphasised. It 

has been said by experts over and over 

   labour organizations. These dis- 

cussions involved political and 

economic questions, on the one 

hand, and matters of faith and 

He was formerly Governor 

of his native State of Massa- 

chusetts and was _ twice 

mayor of its principal city, 

the important objectives of the 
Church: peace at home. But peace 

at home may bé enjoyed fully only 

wher we are at peace as a nation. 

THE INTELLECTUAL 
The public have followed it with passionate 

.f uneasy, interest. For the boys who gat in the 

   

    

WILKINSON & HAYNES CO. LTD. 

Successors to 

; : morals on the other, Questions | foston. In thess positions he | It is for this reason that the}dock with a look of resigned bewilderment 
again that the absence of technically concerning faith and morals as e Chureh has set itself the duty of ’ : 

: ‘ fostered many laws to rah a ~ as | had aped with 1 r 
trained personnel has remained a severe | they are related to the labour | strengthen the position of | W2ging peace amonc peoples as p grotesque fidelity the manners c S. PITCHER & co. 

handicap to the area. It has kept down the 
problem were raised by Catholics 

all over the world, 
workers and further indus- 

trial peace. Since he became 

well as among men, 

The Church in favour of is‘    ind morals of many of their elders. 

Panconi—-bespectacled, thick-lipped, the 
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rate of industrial progress and has retarded » United States f the Secretary of Labour, the | peace as a moral principle, but it ; ppec 

the rise in living standards of local person- a sceties dincunsland took place | United States Congress has | is necessary to determine which of -choolboy intellectual with exctie literary 

nel-as the best paid osts had to be filled _|8%ound the question of the atti- i en app wns pi _ gana ae a pro- | tastes—sat with his head bawed. LEE SOON 

SUS i 3 ‘a or = *e é > e . m 

Pp tude which should be taken | the minimum wage Petit—square-headed, tough, the habitual reel 
by peopie from outside, 

The selection of students for Puerto Rico 

despite the fact that the scheme has been 

financed by United States funds, has been 

made in all the colonies, British, French, 

Dutch and American, 

It has been arranged that technical train- 

ing will be available to each colony and a 

Committee sitting in this island during the 

last meeting of the Commission recom- 

mended “that the Commission request 

member governments to consider the ex- 

    

towards the Knights of Labour, a 

labour organization which ante- 

dated the American Federation of 

Labour. The Knights of Labour 

tried to help the American work- 

ingman at a time when industrial 

conditions were frequently im- 
morally oppressive. As would 

happen many times in the future, 

support for much of the good 

work of the Knights of Labour 

was found among both the 

Catholic laity and the hierarchy. 

Cardinal Gibbons of Baltimore 

was one of the strongest advo- 

cates of support for the Knights 

of Labour. When enemies, some 

of them within the Church, 

attacked the Knights of Labour, 

Cardinal Gibbons undertook to 

American workers from 40 

cents to 75 cents an hour, and 

it has broadened the social 

security laws to cover many 

additional workers. The Sec- 

retary is a former member 

of an independent labour 

union which he joined while 

employed by a New England 

telephone company, He 

strongly believes that most 
labour-management disputes 

ean be settled by friendly 
discussions around a confer- 
ence table. Mr. Tobin is 50 

years old. He is married and 
has three children. 

    

chance for family life and recre- 

There can be, and inceed there is. 
much disagreement among Catho- 
lies about which political and eco- 
nomic actions will result in the 
greatest measure for peace, It is 
one of the problems that has faced 
American leaders for many years 

After the last war, peace war 
threatened in Greece and Turkey 
The United States decided that it: 
objective of peace could best be 
gained by aiding Turkey and 
Greece, even through military as-~ 
sistance, Today, Turkey and 
Greece are saved from commun- 
ism, Yugoslavia, once a dominant 
member of the communist inter- 
national, as at least no longer an 
‘ally of Russia and certainly is not 
a threat to the peace of Europe. 

  

truant at school whose reading did not go 

beyond Jules Verne—gazed fixedly but fur- 

ively at each witness. 

The prosecution case brought a third actor 

n the drama, still young enough to be tried 

"y a juvenile court 15-year-old Nicole, 

vamp of their sixth form at school and now 

developed into a brassy slow-witted and phys- 

ically not unattractive young woman of 18. 

It was for her that Panconi shot Guyader 

with a gun stolen by Petit from his police- 
inspector father, 

The case revealed that the murder came as 
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; i : raise its efforts to help the poor. ation. It condemned excessive The decision, the Truman Doe- | | climax to a long period of intense schoolbo 

pansion of their scholarship programmes a Cardinal Gibbons even went so child and female labour; it affirm- trine, was a wise one, It is about] jJay-acting j Ay MG d , h y e FULL CREAM MILK 

for the Caribbean area with a view to mak- | far as to plead the cause of the ed the worker's right to organize, the same sort of decision which | ; y g in which Guyader set the pace. 

ing additional scholarshi Yailoble .45 essential righteousngss of the we to mn aor at See the U.S. was forced to make in | He posed as a black marketeer with a suite in Ask for - - 

: nal scholarships @ Knights of Labour before the t it be clear that neither this Korea. We went into Korea to pro- ' 3 aire 

. F: Encyclical, nor any other, invades 1 Paris hotel and a string of mistresses. He 
metropolitan universities and local institu- 

tions of university status for students of the 

area.” 

Holy Father in Rome when some 

other Catholics desired that this 

organization be condemied. In 

this, he was joined by all but two 

private economic or political 
rights. 

It does not tell an employer how 

tect the peace, to protect a people 
from international 
aggression, 

We in the United 

communist 

States have 

olayed the role with such conviction that he 
not only inspired the envy of his two school- 

mates but dazzled Nicole.    
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of the ge oe crue much to pay his employees, nor |the moral strength of knowing tha: 

, These pleas of Cardina ibbons does it tell the employee how much we have not been guilty of an Day after da ier i i i 

The criticism has been made time and and other like-minded members to demand in wages from the em- aggressive attack in Korea, This ¥ y raves told: Shee: koiee of Retell Price Per 2glb, Peer Weep 00 
dhein acainst Barbadite CHT matters of this oft the College of Cardinals came ployer, These are political and moral integrity must be retained, the fortunes he was making from deals in rugs 

8 Boit8) dos a § before Pope Leo XIII and were economic questions which must be for those without it are Godless. ind armaments of his evenings in Montmar- 

kind requiring decisions of the Govern- | considered by him for many years. decided elsewhere, The advocacy of aggressive war % SS 

ment to be taken before anything can be 

done, are delayed unnecessarily, and often 

to the detriment of those whom it was in- 

tended to benefit. 

' But while Barbados should lose no time 

in availing itself of American generosity as 

offered at the Technical School in Puerto 

Rico, the Government of this island should 

  

shrubs around the entrance of the unsight- 

Meanwhiie in the United States, 

many labour-minded priests were 

carrying on their gooa work. Arch 

bishop Ireland, of St. Paul, in the 

Thus, although the Letter of 

Pope Leo XIII says “the lowest 

cannot be made equal with the 

highest,” it makes ii clear that 

is a crime against God and man, 
It is a crime against God because 
it tries to take from Him the deci- 
sion over human life; it is a crime 

State of Minnesota, in 1889 told a “among the most important duties against man, because it destroys 

meeting of the first American Cath- of employers, the principal one is his moral fibre. 
  

Was Hitler's Seeret Service Chief 
  

A British Agent? 

yond dispute, in the light of his 

eventual fate. 
went on a secret visit to England 
at this time. Canaris is reported 

turn against him, Hitler ordered 

tre night clubs and of his plans to kidnap a 
Russian general in the event of a Russian in- 
vasion of France and flee to Morocco to set up 
a “maquis.” 

Nicole engrossed in her role as “femme 

fatale,” told Panconi that if he were only a 

“man” like Guyader perhaps she would take 
3ome notice of him. 

But then Guyader told her she was not 

severe sentence a French court can impose. It 
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to have had several opportunities In the case of Panconi and Petit the sen- 
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Legislative Council 
Told 2,000 Required 
For U.S. Farm Work 

THE HONOURABLE the Legislative Council met at 2 
p.m, yesterday, the Hon. J. D. Chandler, presiding. The 
meeting lasted 45 minutes, and then the Council adjourned 
until next Tuesday. 

The Clerk notified the Council that the Governor hed 
granted the Honourable Mr. Chandler leave from his duties 
from June 16 to September 29. 

‘he Colcnial Secretary tabled 
a Message from the Governor in- 
forming the Council of a revision 
in the proposed emigration of 
Barbdadian workers to the U.S.A. 
this ‘year. The Message is as 
fcllows:—   

His Excellency the Governor has 
the honour to refer to the Resolu- 
tion concurred in by the Legisla- 
tive Council on the 25th April, 
1951, approving of the Supple- 
mentary Estimates 1951-52 No. 3. 
under which the sum of $440,000 
was provided for the purpose of 
sending up to 4,000 Barbadians to 
work in the United States of 
America for a period of at least 
10—12 weeks during the course of 
this year, and to forward for the 
information of the Honourable 
Legislative Council further infor- 
mation which has been received 
since that Resolution was passed. 

Selection 

It is now expected that approx- 
jnately, 2,000 Barbadians will 
shorly be required for agricul- 
tural work in the Mid-West of 
the United States, and agents of 
the prospective employers have 
urranged to arrive in Barbados on 
the 29th of May with the object 
of selecting the workers whom 
they require. There are at present 
no firm indications that employ- 
ment will continue beyond 12 
weeks, although certification ‘for 
longer periods has been grancved 
by the United States Employment 
Service in respect of Barbadian 
workers. The earnings. of the 
workers will vary, and no firm 
estimate can be given at this stage. 
The minimum wage rates will be 
75c. per hour, and in some cases 
80c. per hour. 

Tenders for transporting the 
workers to their respective places 
of work have been called for, and 
the cost of the upward passage of 
each worker from Barbados to 
Jamaica (or its equivalent), which 
will be borne in the first instance 
by the Government of Barbados, 
and which, at the time the Reso- 
lution was prepared, was estimated 
to be B.W.I. $62.00, is now known 
to amount to B.W.I. $73.36. The 
whole of this cost of upward 
transportation will be charged 
against the worker’s account; de- 
ductions will be made from his 
wages in the United States and 
any balance due will be deducted 
from his account in Barbados. 

Deductions will also be made 
from the account of each worker 
in Barbados at the rate of B.W." 
$2.00 a week to meet at least part 
of the cost of his repatriation 
irom Jamaica (or its equivalent) 
to Barbados. These deductions 
will continue to be made so long 
as the worker remains in the 
United States until he has repaid 

the actu®l cost of his repatriation 
(B.W.1. $73.26) from Jamaica (or 

its equivalent) to Barbados. 

Recruitment Cost 

The revised cost of recruitment 
is $15,000 (in respect of 2,000 
workers) compared with $40,000 

(in respect of 4,000 workers) at 

the time when the Resolution was 
prepared. It has subsequently 
been verified that in accordance 
with the Migration for Employ- 
ment Convention (Revised) 1949 
Government Employment servi 
in connection with the recruit- 
ment, introduction or placiny of 

migrants for employment should 

be rendered free and that the 
administrative costs of recruit- 
ment, introduction and placing 
should not be borne by the mi- 
prants. 

    

In view of this Convention 

coupled with the fact that,the re- 
vised cost of the repatriation of 

the worker from Jamaica (or its 

equivalent) to Barbados is greater 

than the previously estimated 

cembined cost of repatriation and 

recruitment expenses, it is not 

proposed to make any attempt to 

recover from the worker the cost 

of his recruitment expenses. Other 

factors to be borne in mind in 

this connection are that, on pre- 
vious occasions when workers 

have been sent to the United 

States of America, no attempt has 

Been made to recover any part of 
the repatriation expenses, and that 

a large number of workers, in re- 

spect of whom recruitment ex- 

penses will be incurred, will be 
rejected for medical or other 

reasons. 

Message Circulated 

Mr. Chandler told members 
that he would give instructions 

to have the Message printed and 

circulated, and if they wished to 

debate it, he would have it placed_ 

on the Order Paper for the next 

meeting. : 

Report of the Select Commit- 

tee on Vocational and Technical 

Training with special reference 

to Part-Time Training of Ap- 

prentices. 
Statement of the sums of 

money paid over to the Colonial 

Treasurer by the Commissione! 

of Police during the queérter 

ended 3ist of March, 1951. 

The Civil Establishment (Pay- 

ment of Passages) Order, 1951 

The Petroleum Drilling and 

Production Regulations, 1951. 

Report on the Vital Statistics 

of the Island and other Regis- 
trations for the year 1948. 

  

ONLY 

The Trade Act (Temvorary 
Importation of Motor Vehiclas) 
Regulations, 1951. 

The Co-operative 
Rules, 1950. 

Societies 

Questions 

Honourable F. C. Hutson gave 
nouce or his intention to inquire 
or the Honourable Colonia! Sevre- 
lary as tollows:— 

What was the estimated popu- 
lation of the island at Decemver 
30, 1950? 

Whether any information is 
available showing the prob.ble 
population in 10 years tame if th 
present rate of increase continu 

What steps, if any, are being 
taken with a view to controlling 
the population and the difficulties 
arising from over-population? 

Thé President, before starting 
the business of the day, drew the 
attention of honourable members 
to the fact that he had been grant- 
ed leave of absence, and during 
that time there would consequent- 
ly a vacancy on the Board of 
Agriculture. Subject to the ap- 
proval of the Council he was 
nominating Hcn. J. A. Mahon to 
serve on the Board in his plece. 

Mr. Mahon agreed to serve. 
The Council concurred in a 

supplementary resolution for 
$9,716. The money is to be used 
to relieve distress caused by 
storm and flood damage during 
1948 and 1949. 

Bill Passed 

The Council then passed a 
Bill to amend the Parochial Em- 
ployees Pension Act, 1944 
amended by Sundry Acts, 
Vv. C. Gale took charge of 
Bill and told the Council 
its object was to authorise the 
vestries, of the island to pay 
bonus on the pensions of retired 

   

    

as 

Hon. 
this 
that 

parochial employees. Mr. Gale 
suid the Bill was a formal one 
that was passed every year to 
allow the vestries to continue the 
practice which had begun during 
the war years. He accepted a 
suggestion from Hon, Frank Field 
for making the form of the Bill 
easier to follow in future. 

The last Bill to be passed 
the Council yesterday 
amending the Barbados Fancy 
Molasses Production and Export 
Act, 1937. Object of the Bill is 
to permit the sale and export of 
Fancy Molasses in containers not 
exceeding ten wine gallons. 

The 
retary 
ing of the 

by 
was one 

Honourable Colonial Sec- 
moving the second read- 

Bill teld the Council 
that he did not pretend to have 
mere than a superficial knowl- 
edge of the export of Fancy 
Molasses. The Bill had been on 
the Order Paper for several 
menaths. In order to give effect 
to the export of Fancy Molasses, 
he said, a time limit was impos- 
ed for the export of the approv- 
ed quantity.in respect of any one 
year, 

  

New Product 

As canned molasses was, com- 
paratively speaking, a new pro- 
duct, it would naturally take 
some time to establish markets 
for it; and to ship, or even to 
sell molasses produced in the 
crop year within the period of 
nine months during which ship- 
ments were at present allowed 
was proving to be impossible. 

An objection to the Bill as 
subniitted to the Council was 
that people could abuse the in- 
tention by exporting fancy 
molasses in containers of less 
then ten wine gallons, while not 
being in sterilised cans. The 
revised amendment therefore 
specified sterilised molasses in 
sterilised cans, 
He would move the amend- 

ments at the appropriate time. 
Hon, G. D, L. Pile asked whe- 

ther it would not have been bet- 
ter to have .deferred the Biil 
further, awaiting the report of 
the Committee of Inquiry which 
had visited Canada relative to 
the export of fancy molasses. 

The Colonial Secretary replied 
that his predecessor had defer- 
red the Bill while that Commit- 
tee was at work. He believed 
that he was right in saying that 
the Committee had not yet 
ported, 

re- 

Amendments 

When it was»eonsidered by the 
Fancy Molasses Export ani Mar- 
keting Board about ‘a month ago 
Sir John Saint, whe was Chair- 
man of the Inquiry Committee 
aswell as a member of the 
Board had said that in his view 
the amendments to the Bill did 
not need to be-held up pending 
the report of the Committee. 

The President told the Council 
that the Report of the Commit- 
tee of Inquiry had been delayed, 
and said he believed it would be 

  

ready soon, 
After Honourable Mr. Pile re- 

peated that he thought it bette: 
to defer the Bill until the report 
of the Committee was laid on the 
table of the Council, the Presi- 
dent supported the remarks of 
the Colonial Secretary relative 
to what Sir John Saint had said. 
Hon. Mr. Pile did not pursue 
the matter further. 

The Bill was then passed with 
amendments, 

ONE SOAP GIVES YOUR SKIN 
THIS EXCITING FRAGRANCE 
Your skin will be cooler,swee 

  

oe 

desirably dainty from head-to-toe 

if you bathe with fragrant 

Cashmere Bouquet Beauty Soap. 
J 
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LABOUR OFFICER! 

MR. JOHN H. MILLER, Personnel 

  

BARBADOS 

ARRIVE 

    

Director of the Fall River Canning 
Co., Wisconsin and Mr. W. H. “Bill” Meranda, Director of Traffic and 
Sales, Resort Airlines arrived from St. Vincent yesterday by B G@ 
Airways. 

This morning they begin recruiting labourers for temporary em- 
ployment in the U.S 

US Officials Here To 

Recruit Labourers 
MR. JOHN H. MILLER, 

Canning Co., Wisconsin River, 
Personnel Director of the Fall 

and Mr. W. H. “Bill” 
Meranda, Director of Traffic and Sales Resort Airlines, 
arrived from St. Vincent yesterday afternoon shortly after 
2.30 o’clock by a B.G, Airways Charter flight. This morning 
at 8.30 o'clock, they begin recruiting !abourers for tempor- 
ary employment in the United States. 

100 YEARS 
AGO 

WEST INDIAN 
May 30, 1851 

At the meeting of the 
House of Assembly the fol- 
lowing report from the 
Resident Engineer on the 
practicability of establishing 
a coaling wharf at the mouth 
of the Careenage was read: 

“With reference to the 
Royal Engineers’ Office, Bar- 
bados, Governor's letter to 
me of the 7th instant, I bes 
to acquaint you, for his in- 
formation that on examining 
the mouth of the Careennge 
at Bridgetown, Barbados, 
with a view to report on the 
practicability of forming 
within the Mole, a Coaling 
Wharf, accessible at all states 
of the tide, by steam ships of 
large draught, it appears 
thit the werk is certainly 
practicable, but that formid- 
able obstacles are to be re- 
moved... 

Two diving bells at least 
would be required, and, as 
the progress ef such works 
is necessarily slow, it is 
thought that two years would 
be the shortest time in 
which this projec! could be 
accomplished, unless it were 
to be found th:t operations 
were favoured by natura) 
circumstances, which it 
would not, afore se‘ting out, 
be right to calculate on. 

The construction of the 
Coaling Wharf would be a 
ecmparatively simple oper- 
ation; but, as it would of 
eourse be contingent on the 
greater work of opening the 
harbour’s mouth, it is not 
thought necessary to enter 
en its details at present. .. 

I am ete. 
| W. C. WARD, Lt.-Col. 

ne 

WAGES COU 
(From Our Own -OUNCIL 

GRENADA, May 29 
The Clerks Union which is 

affiliated to the Grenada Workers’ 
Union after calming down from 
a strike mood, at a veneral meet- 
ing yesterday decided to request 
that Government set up a Wages 
Council for the Clerks in order 
to achieve a satisfactory settle- 
ment of the demand for improved 
conditions made _ on_ business 
houses, 

FOR JAMAICA 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

GRENADA, May 29. 
Abcut thirty men of the Welsh 

Fusiliers left here last night by 
R.A.S.C. Vessel for Jamaica, but a 
large number still remains. Major, 
the Lord Wynford, Commanding 
Officer since their arrival returns 
to Jamaica tomorrow leaving 
Captain Coad in charge. 
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Mr. Meranda told the Advocate 
that he had been to Barbados 
several limes as a member of the 
staff of Nationwide Airlines. On 
January 15th this year, Nation- 
wide and Resort Airlines merged 
and they are now known 
Resort Airlines, 

Mr. Miller, he said, would not 
be recruiting any labourers from 
Barbados, but Mr. Marvin Keil, 
representing Green Giant Co., of 

Beaver Dam, Wisconsin and Mr 

A. L. Keene of the Keene Canning 
Co., of Freeport, Illinois, who are 

due to arrive in Barbados today 
will be selecting their men fron 
here. Mr. Meranda is represent- 

ing some thirty or forty other 
producers in the U.S. 

Rigid Test 

The men will have to go through 
a fairly rigid medical test to qual- 
ify. Touching on just one of the 
important factors, Mr. Meranda 
said he thought that a minimum 

of six pairs of opposite teeth were 
necessary for selection, provicing 

of course that they pass the other 
health requirements. 

The type of work the mene will 

do is mainly agricultural: reaping 
peas, cherries and corn. Some may 

work on beans and later on it may 
be possible for some to continue 

down into the southern States and 

work in the sugar cane and cotton 
industries, 

Mr. Miller and Mr. Meranda 

have already visited Antigua, St. 

Kitts, Grenada, and St. Vincent. 

They expect to leave on Saturday 
for St. Lucia. About seven hun- 

dred men have been chosen from 

the Leeward Islands, approxi- 

mately three hundred from An- 

tigua, three hundred from St. 

Kitts and Nevis and fifty to one 

hundred from Montserrat 

Professor Lewis 

Praised In The 

House Of Commons 
LONDON, May 29 

John Dugdale, Minister of State 
for Colonial Affairs referred in the 
House of Commons today to the 
appointment of Professor Arthur 
Lewis: who was born in St. Luaia 

to the Colonial Development Cor- 
poration. Dugdale said that for 

some time they had hoped it 

would be possible to associate a 
leading man of colonial origin 

with the direction of the Corporat 

tion’s affairs 
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Gold, Tango 

PRINTED PLASTIC TABLE 

45” wide. Per Yard ........... $1.74 

PLAIN PLASTIC in shades of Green, 
Blue and Pink, 
45” wide. Per Yard $1.45 
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& CO., LTD. 

BROAD STREET 
  

ADVOCATE 

House Pass 
@ From Page 1 

Although 
Michael was 

upply water 
like to say there 

people in the parish 

it difficult to get a 
g00d supply through the lack of 
mains and stand pipes 

Honourable members must 
ealize that St. Michael carried 
approximately half pf the popula- 
tion of the isand and sheuld 
therefo.e have prior claim be- 
cause in t:e case of any epidemic, 
it will start in the most populated 
areas 

He said that the Chief Engin- 
eer of the Waterwo:ks, from, the 
time he came to the island, had 
been doing his to improve 
the water situation, 

As far as the northern area was 
concerned, the senior member fo. 
St. Luay should be glad to learn 
that the Chief Engineer had just 
discovered some sou ce of wate 

that area and was working a 
speedily as possible in order to 
get water into the Reservoir at 
Warleigh That water which 
Would supply the Warleigh Reser- 
vcir could be developed and con- 
centrated on the Boscobel area 

and they were hoping tetore the 
end of the year to have that sup- 

ply developed 
He assured honourable members 

that the Chief Engineer was work - 

ing 24 hours a day on this wate 

programme and promised them 

who had spoken it 
might appear that St 
getting 

he would 
wee many 
who found 

of 

that 

god ag 

best 

that in the near future he would 
bring a progress report to the 

Hous? which would satisfy every 
member, even the mos: critical, 

Mr. Dowding (E) said that with 

the Hon, Senior Member for 

St. Michael had said, he had not 
yet struck the nail on the head. 

He did not believe that the work 

done im St. Michael was more 
than it should have been, He did 

not think that that was the reas- 
on for they not getting stand 

pipes in the country districts. 

He did not think that the Gov- 

ernment was to be blamed except 

1or the fact that they nad wot 

made representations to the U.K 

Government from the right 

sources. 

s ot 

Church, 

: Pp! 
ried out, 

He knew that in the paris 

St. Michael and Christ 
where colossal bu 

grammes were being ca 

   

  

water was being turned into the 

buildings. In St. George, they had 

only got two standpipes for which 
money was voted in the House 

in 1946 
There is a lack of forcibleness,” 

he said. Mr, Bustamante had 
said that when he wanted pipes 

for Jamaica, he had been to the 

Crown Agents in England for 

them and got pipes along with 
pumps. 

He hoped that the Hon. Senior 

Member for St. Michael would 
nave given them some assurance 
that the local ‘‘overnment would 
make representation to the U.K 

Government, telling them what 

they wanted, 
Mr. G. H. Adams (L) said that 

the remarks of the Hon, Junior 

Member for St. George had 
brought him to his feet. He 

thought that the Government al- 

lowed too many things to be said 

against them without representing 

themselves, 
Mr. Adams said that he was 

speaking with a sense of responsi- 

bility The honourable Junior 

member for St. George had said 

that Mr. Bustamante had got pipes 

from England for Jamaica, but he 

(Mr. Adams) would prefer to see 

the evidence of this deal 

When he went to England, he 

brought ‘up the question of pipes 

in the Colonial Office, telling them 

that both sides of the House did 
not think that the British Govern- 

ment were doing enough. They 

did not think they were consider- 

ing the West Indies on the ques- 
tion of pipes and how essential it 

was to look on the West Indies as 

   

a priority area 

He said that he was told in 
London that there were pipes in 
England that were quite suitable 
for use as waterpipes in Barbados. 
Those pipes were, however, sent 

to Persia to be used in the oil- 
fields which were considered more 
important. He was assuring the 
House that the U.K, Government 
was kept constantly aware of the 

situation in Barbados. 

Mr. W. A, Crawford (C) said 
that he was sure there was no 

honourable member in the House 
who was so silly enough as to be- 

lieve that the honourable member 

for St. Joseph was the only leader 
of a majority party who spoke 

with a great sense of responsibil- 

ity. 

The remark made by the junior 

member for St. George with 
reference to Mr. Bustamante’s 
going to London to get pipes for 

Jamaica, was repeated by Mr 

Bustamante to a public meeting at 

Queen's Park. 

Mr Bustamante prefaced 

remarks at that meeting by say- 

ing that he knew what he was 

about to say would be reported 

in the local Press and in the 

Jamaican Press well. He 

his 
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Proposals 
should 1 h 
the next 

Jamaica d 

from the 

rress, 

He sure 
mante ide the 

a5 great a sense of responsibility 
a the senior member for St 
Joseph spoke when he desired to 
pontificate In any case, whether 
it be in the question of getting 
water mains to the West Indies 
or of getting a good price for West 
Indian sugar, or of getting emi- 
gration for workers to the U.S.A. 
the peoples of the West Indies 
had a great deal for which to be 
thankful to the Government of 
Jamaica 

The hon. junior member for St 
George was getting warm when 
be said that the local government 
was not entirely to blame, the 
U.K. Government was also to be 
blamed. The honourable senio 
member for St. Joseph speaking 
with a great sense of respon:sibil- 
ity told them that when he went 
to the Colonial Office, he was told 
that they could get no pipe, what 
little they had, was being sent to 
the oilfields in Persia, “That's 
British policy for you West In- 
dians in dire distress in the coun- 
try villages walking two and 

more miles to get a bucket of 
water,” Mr. Crawford said and 
added: “The British have pipes 
only to be sent to the oilfields in 
Persia,” 

Now the Persian Government 
was taking them all over. That 
was what British policy had done 

ve been surpr 

morning paper nh 

that Mr. Busta- 
Statement with 

wa 
m 

  

  

for them and where it had led 
them. 

He said that he was convinced 
that the the local Government was 
more to be blamed than the U.K 
Government in the matter. If the 
British only 
then “let us buy the pipes outside 
the U.K.” 

“Give us the dollars to buy them 
where we can get them cheaper— 
ir Canada, in the U.S.A. It is the 

business of the local Government 
vhich should know the conditions 
causelt Ly absence of water in our 
rural areas to make the strongest 
I sible representations to the 
UIt. Government.” 

Mr. J. E. T. Brancker (C) saic 
fuat the Hon, member was em 
pnasising that in view of the 
wtt.ule indispensability of water 
throughout the length and breadtl 
of the cclony, the Governmen, 
should get the material fron 
wherever they could, If it were 
a matter of dollars not being 
uvailable, then Government shouk 
make representation to the United 
Kingdom for first priority in re- 
spect of these dollars for the pur- 
chase of the material. 

Buildings were going up every- 
v.here and it seemed that pipe 
was available somehow for these 
If this was so in respect of one 
thing, why not in respect of an- 
other, Mr. Brancker asked 

“If we only have a_ certain 
amount of dollars we should get 
some pipe exclusive to anything 
else. No one can do anything 
without water.” 

In accordance 
gramme, said Mr 
Commissioners of 
various parishes had submitted 
a list to the Government of the 
additional standposts which they 
gonsidered absolutely necessary in 
their parishes, “Do net let us wait 
until there is another war when 
we will be again told ‘you cannot 
get pipe now there is another war 
on, 

with the 
Brancker, the 

Health of the 

pro- 

Mr. F, E. Miller (1) said that it 
would be well if the Government 
could ask the United Kingdom to 
allow them to purchase the pipe in 
Canada or wherever it was avail- 

  

able, They certainly could not 
t much longer, 

Mr, O. T. Allder pointed out 
hat several private buildings 

  

going up and all the pipe 
wanted could be secured, At the 
same time there wos a number. of 
tenantries in which for about 40 or 
50 years was the fruitless clamour 
for a development of the water 
supply 

He thought that the Government 
should get down to seeing that the 
material imported every year b 
illocated around the island. 

Mr. E. D. Mottley said that the 

present policy of the Britist 
Government was to sell thei: 
goods into countries where they 
hoped to gain an export trade anc 
Cisregard the social improvements 

of the Colonial Empire. 
The water development was oj 

the utmost importance to Barba- 
and he thought that somebody 
must say to the United Kingdor 
that they had to give them thei: 
right to buy the material they 
wanted where they could get it. 

Mr. Mottley commended th 
Chief Engineer of the Waterwork 
Denartment and the work he was 

There wa itugnation 
Department, aid It 

found that of the 

amount of pipe availabk 
effort was being made 
the water required to 

doing. 
in that 
would 
limited 
every 
carry 

no 

he 
be out 

to 

the 
villages 

  

had pipes for Persia, | 
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G OINTMENT 

for use in cases of local congestion and inflamation, 

head and chest colds, coughs, hoirseness and throat 

irritations, Excellent for Nasal Catarrh. 

A 2-OZ, POT FOR 56 CENTS 
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BEAUTY ? 
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SOAPS PERFUMES 

POWDERS 7 CREAMS 
LIPSTICKS SHAMPOOS 
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TOOTH PASTE 
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the lavatory clean! 

Shake some ‘Harpic’ into the bow! 

— leave overnight — then flush. 

That's all. No brush is needed 

*Harpic’s” thorough action cleans, 

disinfects and deodorises the whole 

It’s easy to keep : 

FOR 

pan—even where no brush can reach, 

and leaves the air refreshed   IN A 
*Harpic’ is safe to use in all lavatories 

including those connected to septic tanks 

‘HARPIC’ 
THE SAFC LAVATORY CLEANSER 
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Pl LES Don't suffer hep longer. For qui 

relief—treat painful piles with 

medicated Dr. Chase's Ointment. 

Soothes as it heals. A safe home 

treatment for over SO years. 83 

|| DR. CHASE’S 
||: Antiseptic OINTMENT. 
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SEA VIEW GUEST 

HOUSE 
HASTINGS BARBADOS 
Under new management. 

Daily and longterm rates 

quoted on request 
Permanent guests 

welcome, 
Dinner and Cocktail 

parties arranged, 

J, H, BUCKLAND, 
Proprietor. 

ATTRACTIVE 

INTERIOR RANGE 

Cape, 1981, Walt Disrry Productions 
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@ Every spoonful of ‘Kepler’ gives you a rich 
supply of-vitamins A and D. 

@ These vitamins are nature’s wonder workers, 
assuring health and freedom from illness. 

@ Men, women, children-all should start 
taking tasty ‘ Kepler” to-day. 
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tion of Essex. Straight from the 
Romantic West come the Wild 
‘idians and the Ranchers, and 
out of the Belfry Come the Bats. 
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perfumed soap, : 

register the same after one month from 

the 29th day of May, 1951, unless some 

shall in the meantime give notic 

in duplicate to me at my omce 0 

cpposition of such registration. The trade 

mark can be seen on application at m) 

person 

  

  

  

                  

    

  

      

                          

  

  

Come out to the Country for a day | TO GIVE YOU BETTER SERVICE, we have taken 
Have a Gala Time. And help, a oe : 

deserving cause over additional space on High Street, adjacent to 
Buses leave Lower Green at 

our Main Office, «vhere the following services will 

be available on and after May 28th, 
11 o'clock 
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e
 May, 1951, for the purpose of:— 

Receiving and considering the Actuary’s 

; — aeaene 
( egy dio sane . (* LA S S I FIE D A D S | PUBLIC NOTICES FOR RENT PE | PUBLIC SALES | GHIPPING NOTICES « 

| 
' 

= Ten cents per agate line on week-days Minimum charge week 72 cents ay oo eneeetthnisonaesenaneep ee | Ten cents per ate line on week-day ; 

TELEPHONE 2508 end 12 cents per agate tine on Sundays, | 86 cents Sundays 24 words — over é Land cents per . tine on. Suanaue wa sae 

mininum charge $1.50 on week-days| WOrds 3 cents a word week—4 cents a The public are hereby warned against | minimum che sdk Genshetoe 3 wg emt eineniinenine nae omrnt EEE SaeH nn eaten * 

and $1.80 on Sundays. word on Sundays. Kiving credit to my wife ALMA OLETHA j and $1.80 on S : : = PAAR = ‘ 
‘ — 20C = ne f ” om So SOGEPIOOILS 

For Births, Marriage or Engagement FOR SALE ~ aeration nemiah meine | — ——<—eetigee, | SOCK (nee Springer) as I do not hoid! PODS SE IES 

announcements in Carib Calling the | j HOUSES sayeoit reiponmie for her ar anyone | eo  e $ | 

charge ts $3.00 for any number of word: a fw E + cspiisiaeiacaes else contracting any debt or debts in| M.V Dae . oe ' 

up to 50 and 6 cents per word for each Minimum charge week 72 cents ang| "N THE\MATTER OF THE COMPANIES BOULOGNE — § ; my name unless by a written order signed " Care ees ae Sennen 

additional word. Terms cash. Phone 2508 $6 cents Sundays 24 ‘ -- uver 24 * ACT 1910 Fully furnished Vv ; sheet raat me : REAL ESTATE Em Ae. ieren a. . cs oe = 4 ' 

between 8.30 and 4 p.m., 3113 for Death | Seats aw wees 4 cents a} yy and Dial 8459 a? W. N. ROCK annette iapenteonat —— ce enie tan Sk hier ee } ea 

: : . rd on Su day N THE MATTER yes g ‘ : : 29.5.51—2n HOUSE-At Ps pac stings. One gers only for St. Vingent, Salting } = : 

ee rae ce KNITTING MILLS LIMITED | “CARDIFF Mawar F mnt Michael theta pee canis af Coen Yeoman dinates ae dar s \ Cie Gle Transatlantiaue 
Sh aE NP RTRN oenor ee NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Juiv_ . Maxwe ‘or June and; 90 5 51 . Michael. | Drawing and PD: Roon ‘ ete a“ 

: a IVE? he July. Phone a7 o 8nd | 29. 5.41—an S 3 ining Rooms, 3 Bedroom 1: MCiesibteed. eth ene vs 

IN MEMORIAM | sees of the abovtnamed Company.) — Ld: ae Sars ad aa each with water, Kitchenette, Lavatory eee PG sh chs ae wee St 3 > 

Al i AUTOMOTIVE eS ee voluntas ity wound up,/ FLAT — (1, Furnished Fiat at} ,,J0® Public are herelyy warned against — eee ae an henmteay La $40.00 thy Abtigus,  Menipertak Slevin SAILING TO 5 
+ on or before the 2nd day of Dundee, St. Lawrence Gap, suitable Biving credit to any persor . er THOR, and is in. pertect order & St. Kitts. Sait rida 

BRATHWAITE: in Loving Memory of | - a ya - July 1951, being the day for that panes |S : , e ap, suitable rly howsoever ae apna or persons For particulars apply to D'Aroy A . itts. ailing Friday Ist id 

our eat Mother hrs, "Geraine | g CAM, oct, oxford 18i@ Perfect gon | xed by ‘the underaianed, to wend. their|eago" PPL’ OP Premises, Gt EMALS| maselt ranpomnible, fv angane’ contract. | Seat Magarine Lane, Dial oT re §\] ENGLAND & FRANCE 
Brathwe vhs “te ife | &* i c , new tyres ar at-} name: da S asi ~e ee t : eee ff 26.5.5 " ; om is 

ie 3. 1960” hs departed this life! iyy Fitted with “Pye" Shortwave Radio. | of thee asthe oe eat OF ee PADRES | oie ing any debt or debts in my name unless retics , : | COLOMBIE. June 10th, 1951 
gig ag | Cash or terms arranged. Dial 3 . claims, and the names} FURNISHED FLAT, Pavilion Court. 4 >> * WTtt®n order signed by me. : B.W.1, SCHOONER OWNERS ae h, 

You are gone but never forgotten, ange tal 3684 or 4881 | and addresses of their Solicitors, if any,! Available for a’ oximatel ; LINCOLN ,BYNOE PENRITH sivuate at the corner of \ via Martinique & 

In our hearts you ever live, 27.5.51—t.£.n. | to ae es H. Lisie Thomas in! irom 5th July "Pane 2582 a one Scarborough Land Sa Ph aera and Belmont Road, St ASSOCIATION Inc.) Guadelo ” 

Tv Si beques care of Messrs. i a o Chris ae chael, standing on 11,240 square feet . : ‘upe 

Silieiees westhed Christian! caR—one 1047 Frazer, mileage 20,000 | Lucas Street, Sicetenias ene the | 90.5. 51—39! 90. 5. t1—2n Christ Church. | 9¢ land. The Rates is built ot dene pee Consi Tele. N 

One day we'll meet where ne'er Contact H. Manning, Westmoreland, St.| Liquidator of the said Company, and. FLAT: Gesumont. Hast Inu | contains drawing, dining, breakfast ignee. Tele. No. 4047. nt —. 

‘ we'll die. James 29.5.91--Gn. | (80 required | by notice in writing | niched. Dining and Sitting’ rooms, 2] _.TRe public are hereby warned against | Pon teen Te tate | PM GtOSSSS NOR SCSI OSS OSORO SSG ISESSS 
ev. H. D. Brathwaite and family awe 3% Savion ————_| from the said Liquidator, are to come} bed ning ap We yen | Siving credit » wife CAMPBELL, | 0&dreoms, toilet and bath upstairs. | 5 . CARIBBEAN R 

’ AR_31 Bani acti . M edrcoms, running water, Kitche: ; ‘ing credit to my wife CAMPBELL ? Be CRUISE. 

30.5.51—-1n. | working ober. Paste aa ‘yeas ae at ees Gina aah Pai or re ) sas, Usual conveniences, No aul Fee DU bie (nee Sargeant) as 1 do not h aa ma bags een Sea Sarage ROYAL NETHERLANDS 

ow : : # a ep as sha © chil 2 E anh & 9 myse re ‘ » feos a and servants rooms in yard, 

HCPE—In loving memory of our dear Seas ae anal aD Browne Holly- specified in such notice, or in default | Snen  Ul ae ix. ape in| ccntabetite one Ge = _ ind Samar Fe . Inspection every day (except Sundays?! STEAMSHIP co COLOMBIE May 30th, 1951 

bel od vif . 7 : i ,| Ww » Whitepark 9 sl—3n. | thereof they will be *} | siet  *\Seliaahiihienienemraie. | # any debt or debts in my nam t 4 . Trinidad, La G Pas 

joved wife and mother Charlotte en y v e exchided from the; LARGE AND FLAT at the} UMless by a written order signed by me between 4 and 6 p.m. or by appointment ac, uaira, Cur- 

Anes Hope died Ma," Soth, 1944. CAR—1948 Hiliman a erent soy distrilution made before | Camp, on-the-sea, St. Lawrence Gap EDGAR DUKE, | Dial 2985 SAILINGS FROM AMSTERDAM acao, Cartagena and Ja- 

an que ise wee conde away condition. Dial—95-267. Dated this Meal Gly oF Mas 1951 has pe ge a Apply: Bratton, Max- Garden Land Pubic ec wit : = oT ae ; tM s cw ilenet "een Sie deel, maica, 
‘ al ay « e s a3 951. we ‘oast. Dial 6357. " ace ‘ompetition a our office itr S. “Willemstad” th. June 1951. 

We are here you are there ie 29,5,51.—4n. H. LISLE THOMAS. ae ae | 99.5. St. Michael. | Lucas Street, Bridgetown, on Friday, the | SAILINGS TO PLYMOUTH & a3 
But for us you are always near. CAR—Chevrolet—30,000 miles, Excellent Liquidator, | Bae Ist June 1951, at 3 p.m AMSTERDAM 

es — in pe ms A condition, At Golden @idge, St. George. 2.5.57—Tn.| | MARKHAM--Hastings on the sea The public are hereby warned against CARRINGTON & SEALY, MS, “Oranjestad” I4th. June 1951. Accepting Passengers, 

e' Hope Family. peas Phone—95—-259. 29.5.51.—3n. “Ski, BAseooe GeO tinea,” Set See Furnished with 3 bed-ooms and with| 8!Ving credit to my wife TANTHE JONES Solicitors SAILINGS TO TRINIDAD, PARAMAR- Cargo and Mail. 

aceite sedis recent ear teene eer ne eee ASSU BARBA. UTUAL LIFE | modern conveniences, Radio, Frig and| ("ee Waldron) as I do not hold myself 19.5.51—9n IBO, GEORGETOWN 

SPRINGER: | In Loving Memony of our! CAR PARTS: 14 mm. Spark Plugs, Moser Harold Pee eo uIGY | Telerhone. Apply at’ Elise Court, Hast-| responsible for her ot anyone else con- a aa} mis? “nontare" 29tn, May 1981. | tt *s 

vee AG Chamios Leether, Upholstery Material! having ues -» ings 26.5.51—t.f.n.| tracting any debt or debts in my name wus Cottage (Three Bedrooms M.S. “Hersilia” lth June 1951 ¢ ” 
oa who passed away on May snd many other items. Enquire at the} Policy Garant ee ; that —_—_— unless by a written order sinned Us Dre, Two Large ‘Sur with maaina at Troe SATLINGS TO TRINIDAD, LA GUAIRA, 

eh naee cdehres Mow ts ‘ Auto Tyre Co. Phone 2696 i Giawinal Gciiee oan demas eens = rene: _ “WRENSCOURT", Palm Beach, Hast- DaCOSTA JONES, (Shopkeeper) bury Hil, Main Road, Near Oistins CURACAO & JAMAICA. k. M JONES & Co Ltd 
= ere ser Mabe 30.5.51—t.f.n. | made motets" to — ean cae ee on ene two flat Bunga- Vauxhall, Modern Conveniences, Spacious Enclored M.S. Oranjestad’ 24th. May 1981. o % . 

3 an see us cep, aaa 3 0 | lows, ear the Sea, open verandahs, Chris “hure Yard, Vacant. Di 2 : 5 + a s ger ace » 

ue ane a silent tear is shed, ete “= same NOTICE | ritting, drawing and dining ga 29.5, $1—2n Christ Church an we us ak ae : eet ; or Limited Pa pales ae ommodation AGENTS 

hile others are asleep ss ELEC ; at unless any objpction | bedrooms, kitchenettes, pantry, toilets and Easy Terms A, Desivabic cane hi om 

Ever remembered by Marion Weekes TRICAL is raised within one month of the date; and batt T : - : sPROoe Ne Phone ::: 3814 

(Mother); Gloria (Daushiats thes ee heredt; the. duolicate Polley asked ta wabipsctee h, running water and electricity The publ e hereby warned against | Spacious Cottage (3 Bedrooms Aarge ®& P. MUSSON, SON & CO, LTD., j 

are Family. 5. 20.5 Bieta | HEATING PADS with 3 Heats have} Will be issued : r}garagés and enclosed yard. Available | #iving credit to am’ person er Persons 1 with Basin) at Ch. Ch., Main Rd Agents, 
, ) 30.5, 51—Ir sisuel eraresa: | Seth ¥ - : ee have 4 “Ry Otder from June ist. Apply: Cc. E. Clarke, 7/ “homsoever in my name as I do not hold | Near Oistins, Very Good Condition an? 

JFARWOOD—In staan hein cae ] a 7 n. F, Hu ee ays CK ‘BROWNE Swan Street. Diai 2631 or 3029 myself responsible for anyone contracting; Location, Modern Conveniences, View of ht ome cee 

Asay Gikesdtanee oe eared on Tha : 5 2n . . Mecedtaie 30.5.51—Tn a deen pon in my name unless ses ee Yard enclosed with Stone : 

é 1 2 . ¢ eheainaeweneesivrineriiin_ Siesectalnstvnsenbonersty ary. —_—_————_—_—_——— aialeceia — | bY a written order signed by me about 5.600 sa. ft, Vacant. C Me for "7 

passed to the great beyond on May PREMIER TOASTERS— just received 23.5.51—4n CARLISLE PAYN Large First Class City Stonewall Bh ’ 

mth 1948. : ie Jehn F. Hutson Ltd 29.5.51—2n Novi ‘a WANTED OE ona Te ness Premiags |.& Rendance, “Galvaniz« 

Sleep on, dear father CE inimum charge week 72 cents and St. Geo re Roof, No Distance from Broad St., Larg 

Your task is o’er; PREMIER KETTLES — Jurt received. “Applicati $6 cents Sund 2 Ords ee 30.5.8: : eorge oe ae ~d Party 
= ‘ pplications for one vacant St. Philip's | ° 's undays 24 werds — over 24 1—2n Shed Gaivanize Roof and Partly E “ 

_usleep, John F. Hutson Ltd 29.5.51—2n | Vestry Exhibition tehie at pees words 3 cents a word week—4 cents a | ——-———————_-— ——— | closed, Very Good Condition, Moder 

Fee {ues POUR PAE Mia aU Michael's Girls’ School, will be received | WoTd on Sundays THE SUGAR INDUSTRY AaricuL-| Conveniences: about 4.000 sa. ft ie 

ee ape meee POULTRY by the undersigned not later than Satur- i TURAL BANK ACT, Ith | Yours for the Nearest Offer t3 22.500 | | OUTWARD FROM THE UNITED KINGDOM = 
Sins cane sah clan rh day th June 1951. HELP TO THE CREDITORS ‘HoLpina | Mortgage if Required. A Cinch to Cline? 

Ever to be. remembered by Mrs. Carlotta | CHICKS: R.O.P. White Leghorns, New Candidates must be daughters of | ——— cement SPECIALTY 11ENS AGAINST Grigg | oo Supe! SO Son Selene Sep eR: Due 
Yearwood (Wife) Mrs. Marguerite | Hampshires, Rhode Islands, Plymouth perishioners in straitened circumstances, FOREMAN -- Apply Reliable Shirt | “a"™ PLANTATION, St. Andrew = | Constructed 4 Bedroom Stonewall Bung Vv os 

Xearwood | (Wife), Mrs. Marguerite) cooks, White and Black Giants. $1.32 and must be over eight years and. less Peatory. ; wSinin | TAKE NOTICE that we ihe ‘Trustees | OW: G204 as New, Exclusive Residentis ‘ FR From Leaves Barbados 

x “e cach 4 weeks old. From U.S.A. Gordon| than twelve years old on the 2ist July, | —————————. ¥ of the above Plantation are about rea, Curtilege and an Orehard to Ac es cael +UIST” ; 19 ee —> 
children: 29:5.51—in | cach 4 weeks old. Fram U.S.A. Gordon 105" A CHAUFFEUR: Apply AJS Husbands, | obtain a loan of £3,000 under the pro. | Mite, Right of Way to Sea, about 4 mile “TRIBESMAN™ eaen ist ro 15th sane } 

| iat) «i, es een eet Se eneted | Rees. Fy. ae ss | oa of the above acts gennat "thal a" GY Gowns teed aa Low, Paes | 8.8. “STRATEGIST”. London aih June ash June 
i ation form, obtained from | —— beached apni Scan a ss antation, in respect of th af ° a © OPAC " at ‘ 

TAKE NOTICE MISCELLANEOUS the Parochial Treasurer’s Office GENERAL SERVANT: Apply: High-| gtieultural year 1951 to 1952 . "*]) Estate and Almost Anywhere, Bargain “FACTOR” Liverpool Early June Mid June ; 

The entrance examinat will be held | field, Pine Hill, between 12 and 2. Mrs peat STANT kee te ee ae ne Die Bit  e sree aise pe Glasgow & ; 
. at the St. Michael's Girls’ School on | J. Connell ‘ ; the Agricultural Aids Act, 1905, or the | Arranges ial 3 Py Ge Abreu iver ex 1 

Th CRESS 1A oe arene sae copped: namely) Saturday t6ks crest bart Sr oe andl bpd 29.5.51—In| shove Act (as the case’ may’ bei in| “Olive Bough”, Hastings Liverpool Early June Mi June iH 

at SOAP & EDIBLE PRODUCTS N which is no trouble to use- 3 ; A . ———————---—= | respect of such year 90.8.51--11 — + —— i foacensninepeteicic iedciniomtatmnecnclinill : 

LIMITED, a company incorporated under | Just put it on—and you will see it keeps Clerk te her Vente MISCELLANEOUS Dated this 29th. "day of May 1951 me HOMEWARD FOR THE UNITED KINGDOM i 

the lnwa-of the Tsland of Jamated, Wasi ee ear Ate Wepiy,y o nes St. Philip 7). WAND 10 kane L. C. M. ARCHER, — * 1 , v F cl in Barbados 
acturers, whose trade or business address s Lid. 30,5. 51—2n 30.5, 51—6: 2 EN et al Executor and Trustees: D ¢ | { ( \ essei or oses 

8 soe at cee, Weert weingeton. Se ape erate ae rane = eee ee ieee eee ret es — deh hee ae apettinants B. H. V. OUTRAM Isp ay 0 yinastics i | 

amaica, ritis: es ndies, has i am, ‘own ur oa . renta rite y 29.5.5 -3 * “ " rn ” " ~ 

for the registration es tikes ace in Modern and as good as new Half orig- NOTICE a Brodeur Ave. Apt. 2, Montreal, Sree eo Ben erty QUEEN'S COLLE C ike > : pe al ——— 1 Lt ay - } 

Pert “A” of Register in respect of com- inal cost Phone—2405. 29.5.51—3n. Re Estate of uebec, Mrs, L, Rideau. aaah a dymnastics Diss 1 3.5. “HERDSMAN” verpoo $s! ay ae 

mon soap detergents and all preparat:ons er - ee WILLIAM RUPERT St, CLAIR REDMAN | 26.5.51—8n, play w ak epeated at Queen's Colles : 

for laundry purposes end also in respect “FL "removes stains and cleans —deceased —————-——-- ~-— * r . wed ne , ——— — ‘ 

of perfumaiy, including toilet amie | Toilet Bowls, and. is used in ihe same| NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that all). a WANTED TO BUY. TAKE NOTICE ‘een Ae Gita Knee ny | 

preparations for the teeth and hair and| Way as Harpic ice reduced to 42c.] persons having any debt or claim against SHARES; 500 Ordinary Shares in the Na eb ie. igs and ey ee a 7 rth “ vi 

perfumed soap, and will be entitled to | tin, Obtainable at KNIGHTS tad ike Sl matate of Praia. Rupert St. Clair Eevee Co-operative Bank around $1.60, c Oo LLEEN s te aaa een ee chool's First or fu er information apply te ---> 

register the same after one month from { 20.5, 51—2n man, late of Hastings, Christ Church, rite P.O, Box 266 cr Phone 4796 That SOAP ace LD IIS DA COSTA & co. LTD, —Agents 
the 29th day of May, 1951, unless some) So | 0 died in. this Island on the 9th day 29.5.51—2n hat SOAP & KDIBLE PRODUCTS ADMISSIC ae ‘2 

ie son ahail’ ie the meantine give notice GALVANISED SHEETS—Best quality] of October, 1950, are hereby required to | —=———————________., SE IAMITED, a company incorporated under | Adulty 1 - ~ Children 6 
in dupileate to me at my office of jnew sheets, Cheapest in the Island !] send particulars of their claims, duly LOST & FOUND fs laws of the Island of Jamaica, Manu 30,5. 51-2 - 

epposition of such registration. The trade \e ft $5.04; 7 ft $5.88; 8 ft $6.72; 9 ft $7.56;) attested, to the undersigned, Cyo. Cottle, ae eke pen trade or business address 
eae St 

mark can be seen on application at my {10 oS oar age oa Better hurry !{ Catford & Co, No. 17, High Street, at ee eee see se rng vee e e e Saree 

cfice A. ES co., LTD. Bridgetown, Solicitors, on or before the a. : = est indies, has apple Ca ad N t l t eee 

Dated this 25th day of May, 1951. 4.5.81—t.f-n. | Bist day of July, 1961, after which we Lost Sake ek ate ee La raitan: teehee TAKE NOTICE nadian atuiona eams Ss. 

H. WILLIAMS, nme | Shull proceed to distribute the assets of SWE v. . S =a eeister in respect of com 

Registrar of Trade Marks. LIPTON’S TEA: Fresh shipment of this] the Deceaséd among the parties entitled 2237 vice ta See _. Series Usjmon soap detergents and all preparations WN SOUTHBOUND Sails Arriv Sells 
© Marks. | particularly popular Tea is now in the] thereto, having regard only. to ar eee ider please return same to Mrs, | for laundry purposes and also in respect D Saile Sells ‘ea oe 

Scelesiedccadneaia a hands of (your grocer. Prices unchanged. | claims ‘of which we shall then have had|_ tiene Reaasten, Maxwell, Ok, son of perfumery, including toilet articles That SOAP & EDIBLE PRODUCT Mogwess, Rinse ne Peery M 

- John F. Hutson, Ltd.—Agents notice, ahd that we will not be Hable for 5 51—In| preparations for the teeth and hair and| LIMITED, a company incorporated unde | LADY NELSON +e 14 May 17 May’ 19 May 27 May 27 May 

Sa LFS ’ i t 4 5 re : re —— ————— | perfumed soap, and will be entitled & e laws o e Island of Jamaica, Manu CAN, CRUISER 17 May 20 May ee 29 May 30 May 
29.5.51—2n | ¢} s 2 > P e entitled to] the laws of the Island of Jar ' 

the assets or any part thereof so dis LOST > , : . a ’ q Jun 8 June 
Pbated Wb ke Serta. Se ances aut OS the following Tickets on the ]register the same after one month from | facturers, whose trade or business addres: CAN, CHALLENGER , 26 May 29 May 12 May ee i 

f nd POOLE POTTERY—Just received in iniasetret ales : nse Geb\| Barbados Summer Meeting the 29th day of May, 1951, unless some Producer Road, West End, Kingston | LADY RODNEY ++ 5 June 6 June 11 June 20 June =. 2: June 
; n or claim we shall not then have had A. 4663, A. 499% < ” 7 . z u om satne |e eroeucer eae. ve foe ELSO: 5 Jul 14 Jul, 15 July 

Y Ss wall plaques in flying ducks, blue birds, ti by 3, 3, B.3702, B.4763, B.4767, | person shall in the meantime give notice | Jamaica, British West Indies, has applies | SADY N IN ++30 June 3 July uly iy 

sea gulls ete., also ornaments, cigarette ares all persons indebted to the nial | B. 8322, B £324, C.4930, C.4936,)1n duplicate to me at my office of | for the registration of a trade mark ir | LADY RODNEY ++30 July 2 Aug. 4 Aug. 13 Aug. 14 Aug. 

RAYMOND JORDAN boxes, jam dishes, butter dishes, ashtrays| Estate are requested to settle their in-| p arte A sore a 1483, F144, ¥. 1489, | cpposition of such registration, The trade | Part “A" of Register in respect of com eit itl all ne 

‘ etc. Louis L. Bayley, Bolton Lane. debtedness without delay. FR aoua’ eae 2 ames tage - <a mans can be seen on application at my | mon soap detergents and all preparation — — 

26.5.51—6n. is ay of Ma 5 a 5 oe nak p “ted ny OFFICE, for laundry purposes god also in respect 

Ask those who KNOW Deen eas Oe ere F.{1i65, GOI, G. 0164, 1.9863, 1.9068; ] Dated this 25th day of May, 1951 Of perfumery, including toilet articios | NO#THBOUND aeaeea, aetna ee, Fitba} eee sess 

WALLABA POSTS-—Sizes 8, 10, 12. FRANK MESSERVEY PHILLIPS Winder please ret t H, WILLIAMS, preparations for the teeth and hair ond | ) any NELSON Sth June 10th June 20th June — 22nd June 28th June 

Apply G. Mayhew. Dial 4334 or 2382. LINDSAY ERCIL RYEBURN GILL | cay ease Teturn to Barbados Tule Mealareey CET TASe HEAT k, | DereUmNeE SORDK BNE Wil BS. Rohe LADY RODNEY 1. 3 July 5 July 14 July = 16 July 9 July 
eo é 26.5.51--4n Qualified Executors of the Will 51-- 29.5.51~-3n | register the same after one month fro: LADY NELSON 2.27 Juky 20 July 7 Ave 9 Aug. 12 Aug. 

of the 29th day of May, 1951, unless som LADY RODNEY “96 a 28 Ault 6 Si ft 8 Sept. 1) Sept. 

OR EN L We also have in stock KURBICURA William Rupert St, Clair Redman, OFFICIAL NOT person shall in the meantime give notice Ln ues a : 

+ Veterinary product for the treatment deceased. in duplicate to me at my offer 6 A ‘ 

SOUVENIRS, CURIOS, of Thoropins, Curbs, Capped Hocks, 30,5.51—3n | BARBADOS, ICE cpposition of such registration. ‘The trad | N-B. ee aera ics pba ee aectcarniy cola ‘steele baci 

JEWELS j icenlis, and Sprung Tendons in Horses - IN THE COURT OF CHANCERY mark can be seen on application at m . 3 

land for Big Knees in Cattle. Price 5/- IN PURSUANCE of the Chancery Act, 1906, 1d reby re ioe office f- 

New Shipment opened jbox. KNIGHTS LTD. 30.5.51—2n TAKE NOTICE persons having or claiming any estate, right’ or interest. ctmerilen a Pe puuenees Dated this 26th day of May, 105) ' 
$$$ in or affecting the property hereinafter c 7 I H. WILLIAMS, GARDINER AUSTIN & co LTD = A ents. 

9 DIAL ibe property nafter mentioned (the property of the defendants) . 7 . 

I HANI S We have in stock ATOMITE D.D.T. HYGEA to bring before me an account of their elaims with their witnesses, documents and Registrar of Trade Marks, 
8466 , Insecticide, the Household Pest destroyer, vouchers to be examined by me on any Tuesday or Friday betwe the h 29.5 .51-—3r 

= i ‘Ants, Cock- | _ That SOAP & EDIBLE PRODUCTS | 12 noon and 3 o'clock in the ’ » Re i nebween ihe hours of 45" 
which Se ee ea tie mh ck. | LIMITED, #-company incorporated under} Bridgetown before th eee ectecrogD, « Registration Office, Public Buildings PPPOE. 

roaches, Fleas, i. sd ts 7 a eer in order’ th : : DISORIENTATION TTT TET, 

T to 1/3. KNIGHTS eta 5.51—3n fot laws of ane aes of saraaice, Sia eae aoe ranked according to. the fature and clos ehicest reaneeitvais ‘ 

HE LOYAL SGROTHERS OF ee MOUrers, WHhesS Wee ae Husnees alcewes se such persons will be precluded from the benefits of any decree and be 2 ’ : 
, § is Producer Road, West End, Kingston, | deprived of all claims on or against the said property. 4 S I your A 

Proudl ieee ae { EDUCATIONAL gameise, aritish West indiss, ae applied Plaintiff ; aetna HUPCHINGON BAYLEY, trustee of the will of George e ecting { PASSAGES TO EUROPE sie 

rouadly reser eir - - - ‘or the registration of e trade mark in 1 iy" arren, deceased, 
ae 

’ “Aes Rata ‘ Defend ¢ : F, 2 > . wn 

fon, wosp deteogente sna. pil preparations anit GARET CADOGAN; BEATRICE LEWIS sar CLARA tEwi Contact Antilles Products, Limited, Roseau, Dominica, for ‘ 
s ents a a reparat.ons | p: pr. : JEWIS «a 4 4 Ss. a aili ie * : 

19 BECKFORD & SMITH'S SCHOOL for laundry purposes and also in respect PROPERTY ARS AEST certain parcel of land (formerly part of Goodland plant- sailing to Europe fortnightly. The usual rts of cal art 

® SPANISH TOWN, JAMAICA, BW. of perfumery, including toilet artcles aetna pate in the parish of Saint Michael and Island abovesaid Dublin, London, or Rotterdam. Single fare £70; usual 

TWO ASSISTANT MASTERS: (1) A J preparations for the teeth and hair and perchen or Chetan bouts AIA Oi eke rae (oracle : reduction for children. 
AT QUEENS PARK gaduate in English, with History orf perfumed soap, and will be entitied to the Weathury Cimetery on fon, on darids of Alexander Gibson on 

oO Geography as subsidiary subjects. (2) Ayregister the same after one monty from private roadway or however of a place called Frolic and on a . . . s RSE ? : 

ere graduate in Mathematics, with French] the 29th day of May 1951, unless some] Bill Gled 26th February, 1951. or however else the same is abutting PROM HERE IS RABY ein oe , fe RENT 

THURSDAY 7th ov Latin as subsidiary’ subjects. To] person shall in the meantime give, notice | Dated 2nd May, 1951, pap S a Many Nice Things to enn ens nasatninane tna | 

©: e st September 1951 rate » me hice f pict di “- 

SATUR o 3 ae scale ur 20-500 i“ 25-550 ce “of caer roel Seateae, The trade H. WILLIAMS, 6599559909090 NOSSO LNT 

URDAY Sth June p.a . plus marriage allowance £50 p.a.,] mark can be seen on application at my ee id NEW and renewed Bedsteads..in i a 

4 vanes ding to | office, oe Mahogany, Birch, Pine, | Iran > , " J - 
(and service allowancs cor o 

: ; Wardrot ; dé MH, f 

orv: andwriting, a 's lay May, 1951. ~ Springs, Lathes, Wardrobes, @ ld ‘ : 

| Sev evaing’ taitincantale 40k ps si aut ary sk 7 WILLIAMS, ; S Vanition Chests « of Drawers ‘ 7 

The Secretary Registrar of Trade Marks | . . THE BARB Jashstands ahtchairs ci - 

| ‘ z ADOS POLICE > TO HAND THIS WEEK 
BECKFORD & SMITH'S SCHOOL, 29.5.51—3n TO-DAY’S NEWS 

| Spanish Tow amai ! 
. f Sas allah 

‘own, Jamaica, B.W.1T. | ——— — DINING, Kitchen, Faney Table 1aNT 1 : tama ANNUAL SPORTS peeing secre tameanee, ST CANADIAN ELECTRIC IRONS & TOAST 
2 

Waggons, Larders, Sideboards; 

| HARRISON COLLEGE AND TAKE NOTICE inthe Year Book of the West er Waggone, | Lapdars, _ Bidebeatias é 
UEEN’S COLLEGE Caribbean including the Bermu- " : Case; Ice Box; Rope Mats $1.08. _ ‘ ‘ED al 4 é 

| QUEEN'S COLLE CAMEO Lirea ntl he et: IW xcesuNcroN ovat. {h|e East aietes int sheen rut, CENTRAL EMPORIUM | 
i That SOAP & EDIBLE PRODUCTS Guianas._-$12,00 DRAWING ROOM FURNITURE . ; 

| Removai of Office ‘of LIMITED, a company ineqrPorstad unger ; Cs = on in Morris, Bergere, Tub, Rus % Corner of Broad & Tudor Stre . 3 ; 

- the laws of the Isiand of Jamaica, Manu- Pct 
q J ets : 

Secretary-Treasurer facturers, whose trade or business Bes | FAB Th x epctleatione | THURSDAY, MAY 31, 1951 cecenepemaenton % 

* is Producer Road, West End, Kingston, er of sek hy : nem at 3 _m, 

| As from the Ist of June, 1951,} jamaica, British West Indies, has applied Kctislos “and depth het tones , x $$5566606 
the office of the Secretary-| for the registration of a trade marie in Bing oe Diy PRICES OF ADMISSION: L N ee a og 

7 - es art “A"’ o egister ir espec D ‘ ‘ ‘ Z 

ace ki eaiaae aaa 4 aes i mon soap deterges's ond ail preparations JOHNSON’S STATIONERY ensington Stand: 4 ° ° > % 
ef aoe ee a —_ “ etc S| for laundry purposes and also in respect « & HARDWARE Adults 1/6 , ‘ 

‘ollege wi e situated a €aY-} of perfumery, including toilet articces, Children 9d y ; 

rison College (in the building yeeperslirns for ae tees ene ee ou George Challenor Stand: 1/- PRY TW. x 4 " 

adioini 3 3 2s resi- rfumed soap, and wi ye entitled | = =. : % 
} 

adjoining the Headmaster’s resi-| Porter the sania after ‘one month front Police Band in attendance. DIAL 4069 % } y ¥ i 

dence). the 29th day of May, 1951, unless some FOR YOUR INSURANCE x 4 ‘ 

\ ' . ,| person shall in the meantime give notice NEEDS — CONSULT a ELLA PLL? ; 
4 

Fees for pupils, of either school} in duplicate to me at i ; hios ot ANDREW D. SHEPPARD 

| will be received as follows:— eppSR en ot igs Seneca ST trade 2 Representing 
| 

ee ma can. 5 a eee» Con! ion Life Association 
| AT HARRISON COLLEGE: office. ; ; ! C/o F. B, ARMSTRONG LTD., 

on Mondays, Tuesdays and Dated this 25th day of May, 1951. LRIDGSTOW! 3ARBADOS. 

| Wednesdays 9.00 a.m.—12 noon H. WIGHIAMS, | wet Tel. 2340 | 
EXT ; 

| Fridays. 9.00 a.m.—12 noon 5.8130 | \ RAORDINARY GENERAL MEETING 
Indian Chief Saturdays 9.00 a.m.—10.00 a.m. | 

, ie all —_ + 

249 AT QUEEN’S COLLEGE: 
; ' 

‘ 

Dazzlin Spectacular, Brilliant 
| ica 

8B P ; F on Thursdays 9.00 a.m.—12 noon TAKE NOTICE | All Roads lead to...... i | eel 

"i “ BELLEPLAINE PLAYING FIELD ); * 7 lh 

THE CARNIV Al. BAND All cheques for fees ps respect CORONET | ‘On. THURSDAY, JUNE 7th ) TWENTY-SECOND QUINQUENNIAL : 

of pupils of these schools must be] hat.SOAP & EDIBLE PRODUCTS | (Bank Holiday) | INVESTIGATIO y ; 
“ini ; ae ate . : 1 * $ N AN IVISION OF ; 

From Trinidad, drawn in favour of the “Treasurer, | LIMITED, a company incorporated under /)) A GRAND PICNIC & FAIR {| 8) New Convenience i ore PROFITS $ 
Gov Body, Harrison Col- the laws of the Island of Jamaica, Manu { | 3 

Sway to the Rhythm of Trinidad’s rOverning | 00y, facturers, whose trade or business sddress | () ~— In Aid of - r ( 

. lege ‘Queen's | College. » ad, West End, Kingston, ST. ANDREW BABY CLINIC 
Lee + & is Producer Road, 
zeading Steel Band beaten by a 29,5.51—2n.| Jamaica, British West Indies, has applied { Dancing from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m | “ 

team of experts. oe “| Gor the registration of a trade mark in Four Entrance Prizes to be given he Cc . | , 

The 1951 Costume Champions Part “A” of Register in respect ot soit. ) STEEL BAND and LUC KY DIPS \ or ustomer ‘Ss | NOTICE is hereby gi h Ext dinar: 3 
. “ . ppar lone : 

+ 5 

from the South will bring glam- |-44699G9CGG0GS999 99999 98* mon sap Geer ee Oe OTe reepect 1 Well stocked Bar—Hetreshments (\t . ee is hereby given that an xtraor inary 

cur straight from the History for laundry purmmehiding toilet. articles, |e On sale iI, Genera! Meeting of the abovenamed Society will Sy 

Books when staging the Execu- preparations for the teeth and hair and DON'T MISS IT FOLKS} be held at the Society’s Office, Beckwith Place, 
and will be entitied to ADMISSION — 2/- ‘ 5 Af : : ¢ 

Bridgetown, at 2 o'clock p.m. on Wednesday, 30th 

At 7.30 p.m. on 7th. June, 

Queen’s Park will be transformed 
into a family land of Song and 
Colour. 

Don’t Miss it. 

ADMISSIO 
Adults 1/6 Children 6d. 

N.B.—All persons who have ob- 

tained booths and stalls are asked 

to have them erected not later 

than June 4th so as to obtain 

lights 

Eczema lich 
Killed in 7 Minutes 

Your skin has nearly 50 million tiny seams 
and pores where germs hide and cause ter- 
rible Itching, Cracking, Eczema, Peeling, 
Burning, Acne, Ringworm, Psoriasis, 
Blackheads, Pimples, Foot Itch and other 
blemishes. Ordinary treatments give only 
temporary relief because they do not kill 

the germ cause. The new discovery, Nixo- 

derm kills the germs in 7 minutes and is 
guaranteed to ve you a ecoft, clear, attrac- 

‘ive, smooth skin in one week, or money 
sack on return of empty package. Get 
guarante-1 Nixoderm fr your chemist 

by 
Nin.

 ode
r 

tf today and re- 

move the real 

For Skin Trouk 
“ cause of skin 

—— 

    

  

  

  

   

&$S troulle 

FOR 

OR ANY 

OF 

THE VALUABLE 

FREEHOLD BUILDINGS 

OCCUPYING 

THE WHOLE OF ONE SIDE 

OF 

THE MARKET SQUARE 

IN 

ST. GEORGE, GRENADA. 

‘FOR DETAILS Apply to:- 

P.O. Box 6, St. George, 

GRENADA. 

ALL 

   

  

< 
ovrrFr ee % 

1h iew of the island wide Wage 
Increase, the above represents a splen- 
¢id opportunity to any GO-AHEAD 

businessman. 

PSS | 

office. 
Dated this 25th day of May, 1951. 

H. WILLIAMS, 

Registrar of Trade Marts 
29.5.$.—3n0 
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ARRIVED! 
SOLD! 

New Shipment of Gas 

Cookers arrived, all 

sold before arrival. ; 

See them at Gas Showroom 

before delivery and 

Book your order TO-DAY 

for next shipment. 

HARRIET 
CRAIG 

A exciting 

‘woman, 

strange and 

at war with 

everything and everyone 

who stood in her way. 

  

~
 

  

    
      
   

              
    

    

  

    
   

   

COLLECTIONS : You are invited to use our High 

Street entrance, where we can now give you 

speedier service with a minimum of waiting. 

For Sale or Lease 

STRATHMORE 
Culloden Road. 

   

ELECTRIC SUPPLY ACCOUNTS: A _ special 

| wicket is provided in our High Street premises to 

receive your Barbados Electric Supply Corp. 

payments. 

THE ROYAL BANK 
OF CANADA 

BRIDGETOWN BRANCH 

   
   

  

Handsome, <-storey stone 

property with shingle roof 

and pine floors. Contains 2 
reception, dining room, 4 

bedrooms, 3 baths and toi- 
lets. Extensively remodelled. 
Walled grounds of about 
15,000 sq. ft. Pleasant town 
residence suitable for Doc- 

| tor’s Home or Guest House. 
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Johe MM. Biadon | 

REAL ESTATE AGENT 

           

   

  

      
   | S. H,. Dalgliesh, Manager. 

  

    

  

     Ae ASSETS EXCEED $2,497,000,900 
PLANTATIONS BUILDING 

Phone 4640 

        

    
    

   
   

    

      
          

    

     

  

    
   

Report on the working of the Society for 
the five years ended 31st December, 1950. 

  

    

P
O
F
 

2. Declaring the rate of Compound Rever- i 8 
sionary Bonus to be apportioned to the %. 8 
Policies entitled thereto. nea 

3. Declaring the rate of Interim Bonus fot M 

the period 1st January, 1951 to 3lst Decem- q 
ber, 1955. i, 

. ‘ ‘ j 

4. Considering recommendation of the Board— 
of Directors that a sum not exceeding 
£2,500 be granted as a gratuity to the 
Staff of the Society. i 

* 

  

_ Copies of the Actuary’s Report may be obs 
tained on application at the Society’s Office on or 
about 2ist instant. é 
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By order of the Directors, - i 
a 

% Cc. K. BROWNE, bs 

% Secretary. SE 
5 Beckwith Place, 
, Bridgetown, 
: 13th May, 1951. 

; 
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SPARTAN HOLD JA 

  

Governor Presents 

Football Trophies 
“THE JAMAICA football team concluded their tour 

with a match against Spartan which ended in a three-all 
draw at Kensington Oval yesterday afternoon. The large 

‘crowd that attended saw Spartan, this year’s winners of the 
First- Division, bring honours even with three second half 

goals, 
The Governor attended the match and at 

presented B.A.F.A. trophies 
the end 

to Spartan, Harrison College 
and Notre Dame, First, Second and Third Division winners 

respectively. 
Major A. R. Foster Presiden 

of the B.A.F.A., before the 

presentation, said that the Associa- 

tion was grateful to the Governor 

and Lady Savage for the keen 

interest they had taken in the 
tour. He also thanked the 
Governor for presenting the 

trophies. 
He said that the visit of the 

Jamaica football team was a new 

éra created in the history of local 
foctball. It was the first time that 

a team from that colony had 

visited these shores and they must 
thank Mr. O. S. Coppin, Hon, 

Secretary of the B.A.F.A., » ho, 
through his efforts, made th» (pur 

possible. He said that Mr. Coppin 

was the happy medium through 

which the sporting public could ge 

to know each other better. 

To the Jamaica team Ma pr 

Foster said; “Gentlemen ot 

Jamaica, by your sportsmanship, 

you have made us feel that sot 

only have you appreciated our 

company but that we have mad» a 

lastinig friendship.” He regret.ed 

  

NEVILLE MEDFORD, Spartan 
skipper, receiviny, tue First Di- 

vision Cup from the Governor 

(right). 

their stay was such a short one but 
hoped they had enjoyed it. 

He said that unfortunately they 

had many injuries but in spite of 
mishaps they played really good 
football. They fought back gal- 
Jantly and although they lost the 
Rtibber their ball control and posi- 
tional play was above that of their 

opponents. Having regards to 

oOdwill, etc. he can truly say that 
the tour was a success, 

  

» Major Foster next congratulated 
@ local champions of the three 

visions. With special reference 

to Notre Dame, he said that that 
team had joined the Third Divis- 

‘on in 1949. They headed that 

geicn and was promoted to the 
ond in 1950. Again Notre Dame 

Were victorious and this year they 

played in the First Division and 

nearly won that trophy. 
“Mr. Alty Sasso, Manager of the 

Jamaica team, on behalf of the 
Kingston Cricket Club, thanked 

the B.A.F.A. “for arranging such 

an enjoyable tour.” 
He said that their stay in the 

island would not be easily forgot- 

ten. The hospitality shown in 

Barbados will remain forever with 

them. The good sportsmanship 

for which the West Indies was 

noted, was upheld by Barbados. 

Even though the rivalry was keen 

at no time did it lack goodwill. 

He hoped that the time was not 

far off when a West Indian foot- 

ball Association would be formed, 
Based along the lines of the West 

Indies Cricket Board of Control. 

When this was done coaches cov id 

be brought from other parts of tie 

world so as to improve the stand- 

    

   

      

    

    

  

Traffie Do's 

No. 14 
  

MAKE SURE THAT YOUR 

VEHICLE IS IN A FIT 

CONDITION TO BE USED 

ON THE ROAD. 

Space made available by 
CANADA DRY 

for Safer Motoring. 

  

  

[ They'll Do It Every Time 

ard of West Indian football, 
He congratulated the Barbados 

football team for their splendid 
and well earned victory and hoped 
that in the near future they would 
be able to imvite a team from 
Barbados to play against Jamaica 
The Governor said that the 

Jamaica team was appreciated 
very much. He wished them 
“God Speed” on their return to 
Jamaica and “Good Football.” He 
then called for three cheers for 
the visitors. ” 

The Game 
In the game between Spartan 

and the visitors Miret at centre 
forward for Jamaica, scored two 

goals. The other goal was sent ii 
by Cooper, their regular goalic, 
who was playing at inside right. 

For Spartan the goals were 

scored by Gittens, left half, 
Griffith, right winger and Boyce 

left winger. 

Spartan, who were only abie 
to field ten men at the beginning 
of the game, took the touch Joff. 
Jamaica defended the northern 
goal, Their regular goalie Cooper 
played at inside right while Foote, 

the youngster of the team, was 
between the posts. 
When the game was only a few 

minutes old the visitors opened 
their score. Miret, their centre 
forward, received a short pass 

from Cooper. He beat Cozier, the 
Spartan custodian, with a light 
tap into the right corner of the 

nets, 
Inspired by their opener, the 

Jamaica team went into the al- 
tesyk. The game, which started a 

bit slow, brightened. Soon after 

Miret received a through pass 

from Skipper Miller at centre 

half. He took a one time shot but 

the ball travelled inches outside 

the left post. 
Heron on the left wing fo: 

Jamaica bore down on the Spar- 

tan goal area and centred beau- 

tifully, Miret headed goalwards 

but the ball went over the cross 
bar. 

Spartan had a good opportuni- 

ty to equalise when Cammie 

Smith, their centre forward, took 

a hard shot which struck ful) 
back Excel and rebounded to right 

winger Chase, Chase had _ only 

Foote to beat but punched the 

ball wide of the goal. 

At this stage Spartan got their 

other player Paul Tudor came on 

to the field and went to centre 
forward position for the Park 

team. Parchment, the Jamaica 
left half, was injured and taken 

off the field. 
Jamaica got their second goal 

shortly afterwards, Miret passed 

to Cooper but Medford, left full 
back for Spartan, intercepted and 

collected the ball, He passed back 

to Cozier who failed to gather. 

Cooper then tapped the ball inte 

the open goal. At half time the 

visitors were still two goals in the 

lead. ia wie 
Miret scored the third goal for 

Jamaica after receiving a lon# 

pass from McLean. With only 

Cozier to beat, he shot hard inte 

the left corner of the nets. 

Spartan then got their first goal, 

Gittens, their left half, took 4 

long shot which passed over th: 

head of Foote and into the nets 

Following this goal the pace o} 

the game _ increased. Samuel! 

Griffith on the right wing for 

Spartan in place of Chase, score: 

the second goal. He received a 

pass from Ishmael and took a lob 

at the goal. The ball again 

travelled over Foote’s head and 

into the nets. 
Spartan nearly equalised when 

Tudor centred from inside right 

position. Boyce, the Spartan left 

winger, headed goalwards but th® 

ball struck one of the Jamaican 

backs and went out of play. A 

corner was taken but nothing re- 

sulted, Cooper now changed 

places in goal with Foote whe 

played at centreforward, 

A few seconds before 

Hoyos blew off Spartan 

the equaliser. It was a_ beauti- 

ful shot by Boyce, into the left 

corner of the nets, completely 

beating Cooper 

The teams were follows: 

Jsmaica: Foote, McLean, Excel, 

Narcisse, Miller, Parchment, Hall, 

Cooper, Miret, Berry and Heron. 

Spartan: Cozier, Bowen, Med- 

ford, Cacogan, Gittens, Ishmael, 

Zoyee, Tudor, Griffith, Smith 

and Chase. 

Referee 

scored 

as 

  

"THe ADDING MACHINE GIRLS DO 
TRICKS WITH FIGURES ALL DAY 

LONG THAT WOULD BAFFLE EINSTEIN 

    

LETS SEE: 
4 INTO $4.55- 
THATS 95 

Bot uisten 7 THEM 
TO DIVIDE UP THE LUNCH CHECK «+++ 

(C SNAKE=PIT, HERE WE COME!) 

Government 

The House of Assembly yester- 
day passed u resolution to approve 
the Order made by the Governor- 
in-Executive Committee on May 
3, 1951, under the provisions of 
section 4 of the Special Registra- 
tion of Voters (General Assem- 
bly) Act, 1951. 

Dr. Cummins (L) who took 
charge of the resolution, explain- 

ed that there were no changes in 
the main facts of the resolution, 

but only a matter of a few changes 

in names. 

Mr. Wilkinson (E) said that it 
was impossible when making a big 
change to avoid errors and omis- 

sions, and no doubt the Order 
which was then passing was to 
correct some of those errors. 

He had heard many complaints 
from people in different districts 
that they had not received their 
papers to fill out. Others who 
had received them complained 

that they had not seen the dis- 
trict registering officer again to 
hand them in. 

He hoped that the Govern- 
ment would instruct the district 
registering officers to get in all 

the returns possible in the next 
few days. 

Mr. Mottley (E) said that it 

  

  

AICA TO 3—3 DRAW 
Asked To Give More Time 

appeared to him that the tack 
ot insufficient information from 
the beginning of the scheme 
would have meant that the Gov-~ 
ernment would have to extend 
the time. 

There were some people wh 
had not yet got in touch with 
the registering officer through 
they having to go out to their 
work. ‘Anything that is worth 
while, is orth while going af- 
ter’, he said. 

  

it was drawn to his notice 
very stupid advertisement which 
appeared in the local press. Tha 
advertisement stated that if one 
did not then register, he would 
find himself in the position of not 
being able to vote. 

“It is not true”, he said. If one 
were not registered cn Form “A”, 
there was no person that could 
prevent him from registering on 
Form “B”. 

He was throwing out a sugges- 

tion to the Government to extend 
the pericd for registering on Form 
“A” to another 15 days. There 
was no hard and fast rule, he said, 
which said that the peried for 
registering on Form “A” must 
close by the end of May. } felt le 

The Derby Will be Run Today 
There are 44 final acceptances 

for the Derby which will be 
worth £22,925 and will be the 
richest in the history of the race. 

It will also be the most valuable 
classic race ever decided in Great 
Britain, The value to the winner 
will be £19,486 5s. 0d. The race 

is tc be run at Epsom to-day 

cver the traditional mile-and-a- 
half course. 

Acceptances. are:— 
611 ANAMNESTES, b c, by Nasrullal 

-—-Anne of Essex (Mr. P. Bull) (Cc. F 
Elsey) E, Britt 

1 ARCOT, b c, by Nearco Vestal 

Virgin (Mrs. MW, Glenister) (G, Colling! 
E. C. Elliott 

0 ARCTIC PRINCE, br c, by Prince 

Chevalier Arctic Sun Mr, J, McGrath! 

W. Stephenson: C. Spares 
01 ARDENT HOPE, b c, by Ardan- 

Pobolink (Miss D. Paget) (Houghton! 

G. Richards 

BARNA REMEDY, br c, by Laborde 

—Rose Tremiere (Lord Howard de 

Walden) (J. A. Weugh?. 
323 BOKARA, b_ c, by 

Grangemore (Lord Glentaran) 

T. Masterson 
03 BRUMFIELD, b c, by 

Gleanings (Maj. J H. 

Easterby) 
%3 CLARE HILL, br ec, by Arctic Star 

Roisin (Mr. J. McGrath) (Ireland) 

J, Eddery. 
10 CLAUDIUS, ch c, by Caracall I- 

The Golde Girl (Mrs. W. Bryant) 

(R. H, Warden) - D, Page. 

Nasrullah 
Ireland) 

Brumeux 
Paine? Ww 

111 CROCODILE, b c, by Devonian 

Queen of the Nile (Mr. J O'Bing) 

(Persse) -— IN. Sellwood, 

001 EXPEDITIOUS, ch c, by Hyperio: 

~-Why Hurry (Mr. J, V- Rank? (N 

Cannon) A, Breasley 

FAST ANCHOR, ch c, by Precipita- 

tion—Overbourd (Sir H. Gray) (Ireland) 

002 FAUX PAS, br ¢, by Mieuxce- 

Rose Bertin (Mrs. R. Foster) (J. Law- 

son) D. L, Jones, 
3 FRAISE DU BOIS If, b c, by Bois 

Roussel—Sugar Hills (The Aga Khan) 

(H. Wragg) —- C. Smirke, 

1 KI MING, br c, by 
Ulster Lily + (Mr, Leyon) 

1. Gosling. 
20 KING CARDINAL, b c, by Persian 

Gulf—Carnation (Mr. H. J, Joel) tJ, 

Watts)—E, Smith. 

LE TYROL, b c, 

Ballyozan 

iM, Beary! 

by Verso IL—Princesse 

—Loinfaine 11 (Mr, B, Strassburgher! 

(France) —W, Snaith, 

LE VENT, br c, by Mistral—East 

Angelia (Mme. Lb. Volterra) (France) 

R, Poincelet, 
1 MALEKZADEH, bc, by Umiddad 

Tophana (The Aga Khan) (M, Marsh) 

010 MALKA’'S BOY, b c, by Nasrullah 

‘Killie Crankie (Mr H, EB Elvin} 

(Nightingall) — W. Cook, 

24 MEDWAY, ch. c, by Orthodox- 

Millstream (Mr, P. Bartholomew) (Win- 

ter)-—-D, Smith 
MYSTERY IX, b ec, by Tehran—Mis- 

tress Ford (Mme. V. Esmond) (France) 

-F. Palme’. 
023 NEROIN, b c, by Nearco—Loves 

Legend (Begum Aga Khan} (H, Wragg) 

611 NORTH CAROLINA, be, hy 

Kingsway—Kitty Hawk (Mrs, 1, F. C 

Bryce) (Boyd-Roehfort}, 

£10 NOURREDDIN, br c, by Tehran— 

Precocity (Mr. W. F, Phillips) (A 

Waugh)-—T. Lowrey 

NYANGAL, b ec, by Djebel—Sansa 

(M. M. Boussac ‘France)—W. R, Jobn- 

stone 
14 PARADISE STREET, ch ¢, by Wat- 

ling Street Heaveniy Wind (Lord 

Allendale) Flsey) Littlewood 

114 FART DU LYON, g ¢, by Cou 

du Lyon—Aftermath (Mr. D, W. Molins 

iW, Nightingall) T. Haweroft, 

0 PRINCE D'OUTLLY, bi ¢, by Gun 

dumar—Reine d’Ouilly (M. F. Dupre) 

(Warden) 
344 QUICK RETURN, ch f, by Pre- 

cipitation-——-Duleamara (Mrs, G. Kohn 

(Sneya) 

What's on Today 
Police Courts — 10.00 a.m. 

Court of Appeal—10.00 a.m. 

Meeting of the Chamber of 

Commerce — 2.00 p.in. 

Mobile Cinema gives show 

(Cc; B. G 

  

at Shrewsbury School 
yard, St. Philip, at 7.30 
p.m, 

CINEMAS 
“Globe” “Littl Giant’ — 445 

and 8.15 pan, 
“Plaza” (Bridgetown): “The Win- 
dow” and “Tarzan Desert Mys- 
tery” — 145 p.m, and 8 50 p.m 

“Empire” “Two Weeks With 
Love’ — 1.45 p.m. and 8,30 p.m 

“Rexy': “Undercover Man” and 
“Streets of Ghost Town” 
pom, and &.50 pom 

“Reyal’: “A Guy Could Change’ 
and “Along the Navajo Trail’— 
i” pm and 8.40 p.m, 

  

  

By Jimmy Hatlo | | 
| 

TRYING 

en 

HERE'S MINE* 
GIVE ME A 

  

RAINCHECK, b ec, by Tourbi.lion- 
Menge-Monnaie (Mr. F. TT. Williams) 
(R, J. Colling) — C. Bouillon. 

40 SASHCORD, b c, by Turbido— 
Cordon ‘Capt. A. M. Keith) (C. F, 
Elseyi—W. T. Evans. 

00 SELECTOR II, ch c, by Macaron-- 

Scabreuse, (Mr, C. Sweeny) (H. Wragg) 

11 SIGNAL BOX, ch c, by Signal Light 

Mash:q (Mr. F, W. Dennis) (Ireland) 

M. Molony. 
622 STOKES, b c. by Mieuxce—Brave 

Molly (Sir V. Sassoon) (N, Bertie) G 

Richards 
01 STRAIGHT QUILL, b c, by Straight 

Deal—Mrs. Feather (Miss D. Paget! 

(Houghton)—P. Evans. 
30 SUN COMPASS, ch c, 

Guiding Star (Mr. C. W. Gordon) (J 

Jarvis)—W. Rickaby. . 

11 S¥YBIL’S NEPHEW, b c, by Honey- 

way or Mides—Sybi.’s Sister (Lore 

Milford) (J, Jarvis)\—E, , Mercer, 

201 TITIAN, b c, by Nearco- 

Garter (Lord Sefton) (Persse) 

by Borealis 

Red 

203 TURCO I, b ec, by Fighting Fox 

-La Rose (Mr, W. Woodward) ‘Boyd 

Rochfort)-—W. H. Carr, 
032 TURKS RELIANCE, ch c, by 

Turkhan—Some Anxiety (Mr. F. Wright! 

iR. A, Jones)—J. Sime, 

311 WATERINGBURY, bi c¢, by Blue 

Feter—Borobella (Major L. B Holliday) 

(G. Brooke)—S. Clayton. 

24 WOODCOTE INN, ch _c, 

Inn—British Rose «(Mrs, F. C. W New 

man) (W. Nightingall). 

41 ZUCCHERO, br_c.. by Nasrullah— 

Cestagnola (Mr. G. Rolls) (K Cundel) 

‘_L. Piggott 

i MODERN HIGH WINS 

Modern High School defeated 

Harrison College 40—15 in their 

This 
Pasketball game on Monday. 

js the sixth successive victory 

for Modern High School. 

        

   
      

ARE YOU PREPARING 

FOR THE BIG 

ATHLETIC MEETING 

  

To avoid muscular pains 

and to keep up your stride 

You should rub down with 

SACKOUL 
THE GREAT PAINKILLER 

e 
on sale a‘ 

KNIGHTS DRUG STORES 

  

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

by Jamaica} ffygh Lartigue 6—3, 6—2. 

oe 

} 

the officers should have more time. 

He was appealing to the Gov- 
ernment to see that every oppor-) 

tunity was given the people to 
register. 

“Having read the act, nobody! 

can stop me from registering! 
whom I want to register on Form 

B,” he said. “Please correct tha‘ 
mistake.” 

Mr. Allder (L) said that from 
the beginning, when the scheme 
wag set up, criticisms were levell- 
ed at the Government. The peo- 
ple were not co-operating, and so 
the registration of voters was nou 
going on as easily as was expect.| 
ed. In spite of the criticisms,/| 
he said, the department responsi- |} 

| 

  

  

  

  

ble had not tried to correct those 
errors. 

He suggested that the “Mobile 
Cigema” and the Press should 
have been pressed into service to} 
propagate the scheme in_ the! 
country diSstricts. “The scheme 
needed more propaganda,” he 
said. “Too many people are un- 
willing to become registered.” 

He felt that the time should be 
extended to 15 or 30 days to be 
sure that, through their short- 
sightedness, people were not pre- 
vented from exercising the vote. 

Sports Window 
FRIENDLY FOOTBALL 

This afternoon at St. Leonard's 

pasture, Richmond Gap, Rangers 

will play against Westerners "A", 

This is a replay. The referee will 
be Mr. O. Graham 
BASKETBALL (Second Division) 

Lynch's Secondary School vs. 

Modern High School at Modern 
High School, Roebuck Street. 

Barbados Regiment vs. Pirates 

at Harrison College. Play in both 

of these matches will begin at 

Grenada Wins 
GRENADA, May 29 

Grenada won all three opening 

games in the Windwards tourna- 

ment this afternoon. Laurie Com- 

missiong and Mrs. F. C. Hughes 

beat Lee Wescott and Mrs. Robert 

Hail 6—1, 6—1; Mrs. C. E. Hughes 

beat Mrs. Olive Jardim 6—3, 

6—3; Roy Hughes and Leonard 

Hughes beat Edward Martin and 

| 
| 

    

        CORYPTOQUOTE No. %8 

YES DIED NO THUS HZ E 

KHYFS NO HZ 

ZBK WEVO, ESW ZKRR HZ 

DUHKTRB—QHT 

Last Crypt; The world forget- 

ting, by the world forgot — Pope. 

we 
J. A. CORBIN & SONS. 

HARRIET CRAIG 
HAS ARRIVED 
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Sag pce 

CHECK THAT 

COUGH 

WITH 
BROWNE'S 

CERTAIN 
COUGH SYRUP 

It Relieves Colds Quickly. 
    

  

        
        
      
  

    

C. CARLTON BROWNE 

136 Roebuck St. Dial 28135 

Wholesale & Retail Drugeist 

     

  

YES, YOU CAN 

SUPREME 

GALYV, OIL CANS — 

    

MAKE 

THAT 

NEXT 
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PO
LS
: 

?, Oooo penne nnn ene renner rene ORONO 

LUXOR CLEAR GLOSS VARNISH 
IN QUALITY AND FINISH 

| — Also — 

ish ted y ‘a 

pee TT. HERBERT Ltd. "ses 
10 & 11 ROEBUCK STREET, 

  

ODO 

   

   

    

  

         

          

    

BUY IT AGAIN 

1, 2 & 5 Gin. Sizes 

~SURE 

YOUR 

SUIT 
BEARS THIS 

LABEL 
OF DISTINCTION 

P.C.S. MAFFEI & Co, Ltd. 
3 

$ 
ORION ptt PD p z 
SOR ONS 
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—Vigour Renewe 
Without Operation 

If you feel old before your time or 
enffer from nerve, brain and physical 
wenkness, you will find new happine 
and health In an American medical 

which restores youthful vi- 
vitality quicker than gland 

, ntions. It is a simple home treat- 
ment in tablet form, discovered by an 
American Doctor, Absolutely harmless 
and easy to take, but the newest and 
most powerful invigourator known to 
wel re. It acts directly on your glands, 

ner . and vital organs, builds new, 
pure blood, and works so fast that you 
ean see and feel new body power and 
vigour in 24 to 48 hours. Because of 
its natural action on glands and 
nerves, your brain power, memory and 
evesigns often improve amazingly 

And this amazing new gland 
vigour restorer, called VI-TABS, 
guaranteed. It has been tested and 
proved by thousands and is now avail- 
able at all chemists here. Get VI- 
TABS from your chemist today. Put 
it to the test. See the big improvement 
in 24 hours. Take the full bottle, which 

Glands Made een 

    

          

jasts eight days, under the positive 
guaranice that it must make you full 
of vigour, energy and vitality and feel 
10 to 20 years younger or mon¢y back 
en return of empty package. 
‘VI-TABS costs little, and the guar- 

antee protects 

Vi-Tabs you, 

Restores Manhood and Vitalitv 

Back 
one in 3 Hours 

If you suffer terrible, sharp pains or 
dull wearing down aches in ick or 
sides, yourean't get rid of these with 
ordinary medicines because you must 
kill the germs in your kidneys, Other 
symptoms of Kidney and Bladder 
Disorders are Scanty, Frequent and 
Painful Passages, Getting up Nights, 
Leg Pains, Lumbago, Nervousness, 
Headaches, Dizziness, Circles under 
Eyes and Rheumatism, poor Appetite 
and Energy, Swollen Ankles, etc.— 
Cystex ends these troubles by remov- 
ing the cause—and starts benefits in 
24 hours and completely stops trou- 
bles in eight days. Get Cystex from 
any Chemist on Guarantee to put 
zou rig 
n 24 hours you will feel better and 

be completely well in one week, 
“> Cystex The Guar- 

antee 

“er Kidneys, eumatism, 

  

ht or money back. Act Now! 

protec Welt vous” 

  

... With ONE simple treatment! 
It's wonderful much relief 
our child gets w you rub 

Vicks VapoRub on throat, 
chest and back at bedtime. 

Stuffy nose clears, throat ir- 
ritation is soothed, coughing 
stops as he inhales the healing 
vapours givenoff by VapoRub. 

Throat and chest lose that 
feeling of tightness as 
VapoRub works on the skin 
like a warming poultice. 

While i patient sleeps, 

VapoRub goes on working: 
breaks upmiostcolds overnight. 

ICKS 
I-VarpoRus 

    

Enjoy the hospitality, com- 
fort and thoughtful serv- 

ice which have made PAA 

“first choice” of veteran 
travelers the world over. 

NEW YORK 
Non-stop service by the luxurious 

“El Presidente” or via San Juan by 

popular, money-saving “El Turista.” 

All PAA Flights to New York 
now land at Idlewild Airport 
instead of LaGuardia Ficid, 

Regular service by giant double- 
decked “Strato” Clippers*—world’s 
fastest airliners—to Paris, Rome... 
stopovers in England, Ireland. 

Venezuela 
Swift, daily service to all main 
cities. Reguler flights to West In- 

dies, Colombia, Central America, 
Mexico . . . and to East Coast of 
South America. In fact, you can 

now “fly PAA” to 83 countries 

and colonies. 

   
   

  

For 22 years the leading 

international airline—PAA 

was first to link the Amer- 

icas by air, first to fly to’ 

all six continents, and first 

to fly around the world. 

For reservations, see your 

Travel Agent or 

      

    

WORLD'S 

MOST EXPERIENCED 

AIRLINE 

AMERICAN 
Worto ArTRHAYS 

Da Costa & Co,, Ltd 
Broad Street — Bridgetown 

Phone 2122 (After business hours 2303 

ten. 
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Vivacious 

Vedonis 

Velvet 

KNIT-WEAR    
A really smart sei of 

CARDIGANS and 

PULLOVERS 

that will make you leok 

trim aia fetching at all 

times. Excellent for 

after-games wear. 

Shades of Saffron, 

Torquoise, National 

Blue and Wine. 

| 

Pullover ____.. $9.42 

Cardigan... $12.63 

CAVE 
SHEPHERD] 7% 
& Co., Ltd. 
10-13 Broad St. 

  

    

ATTENTION !! 

FACTORY MANAGERS 
Take this opportunity of obtaining your requirements 

IN 

GALVANISED & STEAM PIPE 
Ranging from %” upwards 

MILD STEEL 
Flats, Rounds, Squares in all Sizes 

BOLTS & NUTS—All Sizes 

FILTER CLOTH—White Cotton Twill 

At PRICES that cannot be repeated. 

  

The BARBADOS FOUNDRY Lead. 
White Park Road, St. Michael 

DIAL 4528 
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)    

WE KNOW 

from long experience that 

RED HAND PAINT 
will stand the 

TEST OF TIME 

Therefore we recommend it to you for 

The en of Exterior and Interior Work, : 

Quality 
PHONE 4456 

Stocked in Tropical White, Barbados Light and Dark Stone, 

Grey, Dark Grey, Oak Brown, Cream, ‘S’ White, Tulip Green, 

Permanent Green; Matinto Flat White, Cream and Green; 

Concrete Paint in Grey, Bright Red, Mid Green, 

Also PAINT REMOVER for the easy removal of old Paint. 

WILKINSON. & HAYNES CO., LTD. 

FoSo" SISOS SOP LE 

FINEST QUALITY 

SEA ISLAND COTTON 

SHIRTS 

IN 

  

  
WHITE - GREY - BLUE - TAN 

WITH 

TRUBENISED COLLAR 

PRICED AT 

$8.05 Each. 

C.B. BICE' & CO. 
BOLTON LANE. 

% 

 


